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Weekly Challenger Publisher
Continues Giving Spirit

Peterman Campaign Kicks Off
Saturday At Bayfront Center

ST. PETERSBURG Throughout the year, Ebony
Scholars, an oiganization that

ST. PETERSBURG City Councilman Frank W.
Peterman, Jr. will join support
ers Saturday to officially kick
off his campaign for the Flori
da House, District 55. Peter
man is a Democrat
The event will be held Sat
urday, June 17th, from 6 to
8pm at the Bayfiont Center’s
Sun Pavilion. Live music will

grooms and develops high
school achievers for collegebound experiences, look for
support from the community
to help towards efforts that will
financially assist participants
through scholarships.
Last week, Cleveland
Johnson, publisher of the
Weekly Challenger, helped to

(L to R): Vyrle Davis, Y’Desha Alsup and Cleveland Johnson

be provided by Henry Ash
wood, Jr., and the event will be
catered by Saffron’s.
The public is invited. The
campaign can be reached at
896-1302.

make tiie dream a reality for
Y’Desha Alsup, a 2000 gradu
ate of the Center of Advanced
Technology at Lakewood
Senior High School. Johnson
is a firm believer that it takes
all of us, together, to do all that

HEAD A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

Frank W. Peterman

Please see pg. 21
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GOOD, BAD or UGLY CREDIT

E-Z CREDIT

The Weekly Challenger

No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH!

No application Fee

Call for FREE Credit Check TODAY!!
Home Purchase * Refinance *
Construction/Perm * Self-Employed *
No INCOME verification * EZ APPROVAL!!

WE DO IT ALL

ESTABLISHED 1904

Residential & Commercial
Loans and Leases
Sun State Financial

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE’

2200 9th Street South, St. Pete • 822-3741
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Licensed Mortgage Broker
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Black History-Unless We Change
Our Priorities, We Are History
The tragic saga continues-one useless death after
another. Each year more than 40,000 American men die
needlessly from prostate cancer because they fail to be
diagnosed in time. Even more alarming is the feet that
black men are 2-1/2 times more likely to be diagnosed
and die from this disease. These startling facts alone were enough to propel
Rev. Thomas L, Walker on a mission that began almost
four years ago. He recalls a statement made by Don
Speaks "...if black people, especially black men do not
' 'start .taking contolof ourown personalhealthstatuswe

1(888)778-9712 (ToU Free}
WW SunStateFinancial. com
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Jack & Jill 10th Anniversary Gala

• Prostate cancer can be treated and cured if diag
nosed in time.
• Statistics for the number of prostate cancer jnci*
dences and deaths are greatly understated.
• Several leading urologistsagree that too many rad
ical surgeries are bei ng performed. Physicians are per
forming too much surgery on men with prostate cancer
as opposed to other treatments, which appear to be aS
effective and have fewer side effects,
i Whentiey. Walker learned how many men die dai ty
fro rn this dreadful disease, he knew he must u^anch.a•;

mission to educate men, especially .biack men. ire 1998
j£ev.: Walker completed- a family health book enti tled,
"Brother to Brother-You Don't Have To Die With Pros
tate Cancer". This book chronicles his struggles with)
The challenge of prostate cancer .-arid focuses on the
importance of viewing the diagnosis of this disease as a
"family disease".
Walker has also formed an association with other
coveries: ’
• Prostate cancer is the second cause of cancer death prostate cancer survivors across the nation called
Brother to Brother Associates. He is organizing support
among men in the ( ruled Stales.
• F.\ei> three minutes a new case ol prostate cancer groups through churches and civic organizations when
given the opportunity,
S‘
’
.•
is diagnosed

century!"
That statement confirmed what Rev. Walker already
knew-that the business of our health must become a
'higher priririty^'W^uritfo'surviYe-asra^face ofpeople.',
'■ Wheh^'^^’diagifosed wjth;jtto^fe>caa<2ir'hiirir=
self, he began to gather information to evaluate his own
treatment
and made some other shocking dis-

■ Every 13 minutes someone dies from prostate ean-

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Pinellas County Chapter of
Jack and Jill recently celebrat
ed their 10th anniversary Sat
urday, June 10th at the Holiday
Inn Sunspree. Family, fiiends,
and special guests came
together to celebrate ten years
of families working together to

PCUL Hosts 22nd Annual SAVE WATER
Equal Opportunity Dinner Gary Named One Of
America’s 100 Most
Influential Lawyers

provide a variety of public ser
vice projects for children in
this community. The Master of
Ceremony for this formal
affair was Mr. Louis Fillyau
who eloquently moderated the
program for the evening. The
theme for the evening was
Celebfatihg the Past, Embrac

ing the Present, and Visualiz
ing the Future.
The-atmosphere was fes
tive and joyful as soft music
played during the dinner. Rev.
Harry Dawkins gave the invo
cation, and a toast was offered
by Clatties Hill Dawkins to
salute the good woik of this

oiganization. Renee Flowers,
City Council Representative,
presented a proclamation to
the Chapter President, Sharon
Snow, and the Key to (he City
was given to Dr. Eva Wanton,
13th National President of
Jack and Jill ofAmerica, Inc.
Please see pg. 4

(L to R): Faye Jackson, Rodney Bennett, Gov. Jeb Bush
& Rep. Rudy Bradley
(L to R): James O. Simmons, Jill Cutler, Anthony T. Grant & Glen Cutler
ST.PETERSBURG-The
Pinellas
County
Urban
League’s annual Equal Oppor
tunity Day Dinner, held at the
Sheraton Sand Key Resort on
May 26th, attracted a record
number of individuals in a
show of support for the
League’s mission-’To assist
African Americans and others
in need in the achievement of
social and economic equality”.
The gala function attracted
over 580 paying business and
industry representatives, politi
cians, educators, community
leaders, public and private
agency personnel, cleigy and
individual supporters who in

unison with board members,
administrators and staff of the
Urban League came together
in a community outpouring for

with Bay News 9, served ably

the precepts of equal opportu

Simmons, President and Chief

nity.
The dinner serves a two
fold purpose-first, as' the

Executive Officer of the Pinel
las County Urban League,

agency’s major fund raising
event for the year and, second
to publicly recognize the many
individuals and corporations
who work tirelessly through
out the year to support and
strengthen the Urban League’s
commitment to provide equal
ity for all.
Ms. Susan Casper-Smith,
journalist and news reporter

Signing Of Health Disparity
Bill Draws Crowd To Health
Department---------------------- -

as Mistress of Ceremonies for
the occasion with charm, intel
ligence and wit. Mr. James O.

welcomed the guests and
thanked them for their vigi
lance and dedication to the
League’s mission. Mr. John M.
Guest, Urban League Board
Chairperson and Vice Presi
dent and Chief Information
Officer, Paradyne Corporation,
set the tone for the evening
with his remarks, “As we start
Please see pg. 20

Attorney Willie Gary
STUART - Labeling
Willie Gary ‘a dynamic Plain
tiffs’ lawyer’ the National Law
Journal named him one of
America’s most influential
lawyers.
The National Law Journal
profiled 100 attorneys as the
most influential in America,
citing Gary and his recent
involvement in several high
dollar, high profile cases.
Gary filed a $1.9 billion

suit against Buiger King Cor
poration on behalf of his client,
Lavan Hawkins, a well-known
African American business
man in the Fast Food Industry.
The lawsuit alleges that Burg
er King committed fraud, mis
representation, racial discrimi
nation and breach of contract.
Buiger King is now in danger
of court instituted sanctions for
failure to comply with the

Please see pg. 21

bv Allene Gammage-Ahmed

St. Petersburg’s own, Rep.

ST. PETERSBURG Individuals from all acioss the
State of Florida, enthused

Rudy Bradley along with Alex
Diaz de la Portilla, which was

about improving overall health
issues and eliminating health
disparities which still exist
among minorities poured into
the Pinellas County Health
Department last Thursday,
June 8th, 2000 to witness Gov
ernor Jeb Bush sign HB 2339.
HB 1125, which isapart of
HB 2339, was sponsored by

passed through the Legislature
during the 2000 regular ses
sions with the support of Leslie

Waters, Robert King-Shaw
and Department of Health
Secretary Robert G. Brooks.
By signing HB 2339, the
Patient Protection Act, into
Please see pg. 17
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Skyway Motorcycle Club Treasures
4th Annual Memorial Day Weekend

Rambling
With

Charles Howard
"Yesterday has gone, forget it

ST. PETERSBURG “The Lord has truly blessed
our special day!” We started
off with beautiful weather, a
day lull of fun, food, entertain
ment, love and joy shared by

Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

896-2152
MORE UNIQUE WAYS TO
STRETCH A DOLLAR
DON’T GET SORE!
If the price of sun tan lotion
bums you up, you can create
your own natural sunscreen by
eating plenty of yellow fruits
and yellow and green leafy
vegetables. These foods con
tain a pigment, beta carotene,
which vastly improves the
skin’s ability to withstand the
sun even for extra-sensitive
persons.
Doctor Michelin Mat
thews-Roth injected this pig
ment into a group of sun-sensi
tive patients, and as a result, 87
percent developed natural sun
screens.
And now it’s that time of
the week again when we
would like to share with you
newsy tidbits about past hap
penings.
CHECKS HOME,
PROPERTY, ETC.
Darrian Woofolk, who had
chosen SL Petersbuig for her
home for three years, decided
to go back to Perry, Geoigia to
check on her home and other
property values. This she does
fiom time to time. Of course,
you know the saying, ‘Once
you get Florida soil in your
shoes, you have to come
back!’ It’s like a drawing card.
Ann, as we all call her (I’ve
known for several years), is a
resident of Preston St. S.,
where she lives with her moth
er, Cora Rogers, who has been

a resident for over 30 years.
She’s a retiree and senior citi
zen. Ann is also a retiree fiom
the state of Geoigia (Perry),
where she was an executive
housekeeper. Welcome back
home Ann, and enjoy the Sun
coast City, St. Petersburg, FL.
“SURPRISE! SURPRISE!
SURPRISE! ROSENA”
Was what it was all about
last Saturday night when
Rosena Ashwood, Sr., was
surprised witii a birthday party
at the Coquina Key Arms Club
House. The host and hostesses
were son, Henry Ashwood, Jr.,
Rosena Ashwood II, Regina
Ashwood Baker, and Gayle
Ashwood Sims. Bartender for
the occasion was Ervin Baker,
son-in-law of the honoree.
Johnny Harris served as DJ.
Guests partook of all sorts
of delicious edibles, to include
smoked fish, crab salad, bar
beque chicken, hot wings, dev
iled eggs, finger sandwiches,
potato chips with dips, cheese
cakes, pound cakes, red velvet
cake and top shelf spirits.

Guests at the gala affair
included Tammy Moore,
Vanessa Manning, Robert
Webb, Vicki Moore, Ray
Wimbish, Algerine Dawkins,
Beatrice Baker, Watson L.
Haynes II, Edna Valentine,
Ruth Jackson, Betty Dyles,
Mary Robinson, Sarah (Lil
lian) Walker, Gloria Biggs,
Jesse Givens, Ezekiel Sims, Jr.
(son-in-law), Becky Givens,
James Carriol, Dorothy Biggs
Webb, Nellie R. Manning,
Idella McGhee, Fred Bumey,
L. Barbara Noel, Willene
Mack, Lois Grayson, Daphne
Porter, Signora Fams, Teresa
Riggs, Stephanie Adkinson,
Mical Williams, Charles
Howard, Levi Valentine, Jr.,
and grandchildren Gina Sims,
Z’kera Sims, Isaiah Sims,
Andrew Baker and Ashlya
Baker.
“CERTIFICATE OF
AWARD”
May it be known that tins
certificate has been presented
to Rosena Ashwood for Out
standing Achievement in
Motherhood; presented this
llth day of June 2000 by
Gayle A. Sims, Henry Ash
wood, Jr., Regina A. Baker,
and Rosena Ashwood.
“Happy Birthday” was
played on tiie saxophone by
son Hank Jr. Grandson
Andrew helped Grandma
blow out candles. The Birth
day Lady was recipient of

all.

many beautiful gifts and quiet

raising events.

money. One card received,
fiom Tammy Moore, read “I
found something that I thought
you would really like. Bar
beque Sauce. Since you used
my barbeque sauce and did not
make my chicken you
promised, here’s the replace
ment. Foiget the chicken you
were supposed to barbeque.
(Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha!) Rosena,
try and do like me - don’t make
promises! (Smile) Hang in
there classmate, and I hope
you have many more!”
TWO WEEK STAY
PICK-UP
Cynthia Williams drove in
from Blyth, Georgia to pick up
daughter, Deya, after a twoweek stay with grandmother
Lois Grayson of 27th Ave. S.
While here, Deija enjoyed
swimming every day, pool
parties, taking in movies and
everyday things that children
do. She is 7 years of age and
going to the 3rd grade next
term.
Until next week, Jump To
It!

We had games for the chil
dren; they enjoyed the balloon
launch game and prizes were
awarded for the best motorcy
cle drawing, then there were
games for the adults. Trophies
were awarded to males and
females. The trophies at the
picnic were for the slowest
rider, the plank ride and the
helmet toss.
That evening was a night
of celebration for the Skyway
Motorcycle Club. Clubs came
fiom all over to support and to.
celebrate with us. The fun con
tinued with good music, more
good food, and more trophies
were given out for the follow
ing categories: Oldest and
youngest rider (male and
female), longest distance rider,
best dressed Harley, goldwing
and import, most participants,
best looking truck and van,
best dressed club and lots of
appreciation trophies for clubs.
They came from near and far;
we had the pleasure of cele
brating our day with about 36
clubs.
We had four raffle draw
ings, and three special draw
ings of gift certificates for our
community. We wanted to do
something to show them that
we appreciate their support
throughout the year. We are
forever grateful and hope and
pray for their continuing sup
port for our upcoming fund
We also added a new tro

phy this year for the best ‘Soul
Swinger,’ what fun we did
have all day long!
On behalf of our president,
Ethel Wilson and vice-presi
dent James Butler, ‘We love
you all and may God continue
to bless us all.”
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PART TO
SAVE?

When you want to do business with the State of
1

WATER!

NEWS
DEADLINE
IS 4PM
MONDAY

HIRES
Be sure your acts make
sense, because senseless acts
are like going fishing in the
desert.
Television is a form of
escape, while it dulls your abil
ity to create.
The voice has a powerful
emotional influence. Men are
charmed by a feminine voice;
the masculine voice gives
women a thrill, and a bad voice
will give your heart a chill.

Nexus — Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials — MenJers

"I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UHCONDITIOHAL
LOVE WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD
IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT
WE SHALL OVERCOME."
-MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Florida...

It Pays!
Your business is our business. If your company wants to
do business with state government, please register your
company as a Florida Government Vendor at:

http://www.state.fl.us/gsd/
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Torture In Our Midst——---------- —by Bernice Powell Jackson
Some of our elected
officials in the land of the
free and the home of the
brave have been criticizing
China for its human rights
violations without coming
to terms with our own. Yes,
even in democracies we
can see some frightening
violations of human rights.
Some of them are in our
prisons, disguised with the
name special housing units
(SHUs).
Nearly 24,000 inmates
across the U.S. are housed
in these units, with New
York State alone housing
nearly 6,000. These prison
ers are locked down for 23
hours a day for months,
some for years-in New

The Battle For
The Ballot------

York 150 prisoners have
been confined like this for
more than five years, and a
handful have spent more

by Dr. Lenora Fulani

than 15 years in these units.
Life in SHUs is like

In politics, as in business, you have to create a prod
uct and try to comer the market. Right now the political
marketplace is very tightly controlled by-and for-the two
major parties. But as the number of political independents
grows, the nuts and bolts of the anti-independent bias are
moving toward the spotlight and history may show that,
whatever Microsoft's anti-trust violations were, they pale
in comparison to the monopoly run by the two major par
ties.

3'

nothing most of us can
even imagine. The cells,
which measure 14 feet by
8-1/2 feet for two prisoners
(New York is the only state
which double bunks SHU

prisoners) contain two
beds, a desk, a shower, a
sink and a toilet. Prisoners
eat, sleep, shower and go to
the bathroom in the cell,
also called The Box.
For one hour each
morning the inmate is
allowed to go onto a 9 by 7
foot balcony at the back of
each cell for "recreation".
There are no programs for
prisoners in The Box.
Telephone calls are not
allowed to SHU prisoners,
but they are allowed to
write letters,, if they have
money in their inmate
account for postage. Only
if they get visitors, who
may come once a week, do
they leave their cell. Food
trays are slid through an
opening in the cell door by
guards, who allow the pris
oners about 15 minutes to
eat.
Prison officials will tell
you that SHUs were creat
ed to contain dangerous
prisoners or to punish pris
oners who needed a brief
"attitude adjustment". But
now in New York State
more than 80% of those in

SHUs have been there for
six months or more. During
the
administration
of
Governor George Pataki
the number of SHU prison
ers has more than doubled,
and one so-called super
max prison was built for
the purpose of holding 23hour lockdown prisoners.
In this prison-industrial
complex nation more than
40 such super-max prisons
have been built in the last
decade.
* Indeed, the newest ver
sions of these prisons have
the latest technologies
which means that prisoners
never see another human
being except their cell
mate, that guards control
how long lights are turned
on, that video cameras and
microphones monitor their
every move and every con
versation.
Being sent to The Box
is totally at the discretion
of prison guards and offi
cials. There is no appeal,
and once a prisoner is
assigned there he loses all
chance of early parole for
good time. Any minor

infraction of the multitude
of rules in The Box means
your time there is extended.
• Despite the fact that
state and federal courts
have so far upheld the con
stitutionality of such prison
units,
Amnesty
International and others are
calling such units cruel and
unusual punishment. Says
Angela
Wright,
an
Amnesty official, "this falls
under the international
standard of torture." Even
some former prison offi
cials, like Chase Riveland,
former secretary of the
Washington
State
Department of Corrections,
agree.
Said Riveland,
"Once they put these young
men, who are mostly black
and Hispanic, into solitary,
any rehabilitation is hope
less." .
One of the former
chaplains in New York
State's
prison
system
agrees. Said Rev. Joe
Romano, there was a defin
ing moment when those
youthful prisoners in isola
tion regressed into some
thing less than human,

adding "The light went out
in their eyes." Romano
explained that the SHUs
are only about punishment,
not about rehabilitation or
forgiveness.
Many others agree with
him. Jim Murphy, head of a
New York religious group
protesting the super-max
prison boom says, "The
conditions...are
driving
prisoners nuts. They're
regressing into subhuman
monsters without any hu
man contact, and then
we're turning them out into
the streets." Paris Carriger
agrees. A former death row
inmate for 21 years, he
spent 14 of them in solitary
confinement. When he was
released after a re-trial
found him innocent, he left
prison in a wheelchair be
cause his muscle tone had
been lost. But, he said, "I
gradually lost my ability to
manufacture hope." He
wasn't touched for 21 years
unless someone was attack
ing him or putting on or
taking off handcuffs. "I
ended up losing my human
instinct for touch," he said.

It is this psychological,
impact of SHUs that wor
ries many psychologist^.
Long term solitary confine
ment was tried in prisons in
the 19th century and aban
doned as inhuman and
when it was shown that
such prisoners were more
apt to die early or to suffer
serious mental and physical
illnesses or to commit sui
cide. Says one of the
nation's leading experts on
the psychological impact of
such solitary confinement
today, the states are "sys
tematically denying the
psychiatric problems and
refuse press access or pub
lic scrutiny of these units."
He added that seriously
mentally ill patients contin
ue to be housed in such
units and often deteriorate
while in them.
The building of super
max prisons continues at a
frightenly fast rate. These
modern-day torture cham
bers are, indeed, a human
rights violation for which
our elected officials and
our corrections officials
must be held accountable.

Right now, Democrats and Republicans are resistant
to ballot access reform because that would mean increas
ing competition in the electoral marketplace-something
the two parties are looking to prevent. I know because I've

Militant Mood Moving Black Youth To Fight
For Change——---- ———------ ----------—

been there.

by Ron Daniels

In 1988 I became the first woman and African
American to appear on the ballot in all 50 states. I col
lected over a million signatures to accomplish this, while

On April 4, 1968,
Martin Luther King was

my Democratic and Republican opponents needed only
about 50,000. And, not only are the laws biased in favor
of the major party candidates, but the posture towards
independents is that we're not real-not legitimate.
That posture, or culture, is pervasive. It expresses
itself in the media, through the Federal Election
Commission, among elected officials and at the County

Boards and Commissions of Elections which supervise
elections. All told, there exists a powerful bias towards
incumbents and the two parties to which they belong.
How did I beat the odds? There were three main fac
tors which made by 50 state ballot access drive success
ful. One, I had some very, very committed people work
ing on my campaign, many of whom were part of a col
lective of dedicated activists. They were my "secret
weapon" on the ballot access front.
Second, I qualified for federal primary matching
funds in 1988-1 was the second independent ever to do
so-and the first to qualify for a substantial amount of
money. In 1988 I qualified for nearly a million dollars in
primary matching funds. And a significant portion of that
was spent in. getting on the ballot.
Finally, since my* campaign in 1988 was all about
exposing the lack of democracy in American elections,
the fight to get on the ballot was intrinsic to the message
of the campaign. I wasn't merely getting on the ballot in
all 50 states in order to get a message out. Getting on the
ballot was the message!
Having to go to court more than a dozen times and
having to comply with the most outrageous and byzantine
laws gave me the opportunity to show the American peo
ple just how biased the system is. It was also an opportu
nity to show that when independents do come together,
these obstacles can be overcome. One by one. State by
state.
Ballot access regulations vary dramatically from state
to state. In Louisiana you pay a $500 filing fee. In
Tennessee, you need only 25 signatures. But in North
Carolina, you needed 44,535 signatures. In California you
need 128,340 signatures. ,
And take a "bear" state like Florida, for example. You
needed 56,318 signatures to get on the ballot in 1988.
Each signature had to be collected on an individual post
card. The signatures then had to be filed at their respective
county boards of election-which charged 100 a signature
to verify their validity! Still, we managed to meet that
requirement, and to publicize how onerous the require
ments were. Other independents picked up on that
fight-including the Libertarian Party-which succeeded in

of King, as black youth de
clared that it would be
"freedom for everybody or

to support a strike by sani
tation workers who carried
bold signs proclaiming, I
AM A MAN. At the time of

militant mood was fueled
by the gap between the
promise of King's dream
and the reality of the night
mare the masses of black
working people and the
poor were forced to endure
on a day to day basis in the
ghettos of this nation.
Though King never

his death, King was active-

disavowed

gunned down as he stood
on a hotel balcony in Mem
phis. He was in Memphis

non-violence

ly planning to launch a
Poor People's Campaign to
fight for an Economic Bill
of Rights. Faced with a
white backlash against the'
"gains" of the civil rights
movement, King's goal was
to intensify the struggle to
translate the vision of his
famous I Have a Dream
speech into meaningful ■
changes for the masses of

and his fervent faith in the
efficacy of America's dem
ocratic creed, the Poor Peo
ple's Campaign was envis
ioned as his most militant
assault to date on what he
increasingly came to see as
an oppressive, greed-dri
ven economic and political
system. King was cut down
before he had an opportuni
ty to launch the Campaign.

black people and the op
pressed in this nation. King
was also faced with the
growing disaffection of
black youth, particularly
from the urban ghettos who
were increasingly inclined
to heed Kwame Ture's (aka
Stokely Carmichael) call to
Black Power and Mal

When the life of this apos
tle of non-violence was

colm's admonition to strug

of racism and racial vio
lence. The words of Mal

gle for freedom "by any
means necessary". This

violently snuffed out, virtu
ally every urban area in
America erupted in rebel
lion. At the forefront of
many of these insurrections
were black youth who were
tired of being told to "turn
the other cheek" in the face

colm superceded the dream

in an effort to confine the
crowd to designated areas.
In the aftermath of the
Dorismond police killing,
black youth in New York
initiated a boycott of Ea
ster, and there are growing
calls for the creation of

ing to the streets to engage
in massive marches, dem

armed militias to protect

engage the struggle for
social

onstrations, civil disobedi

police.

merits of non-violence ver-

ence and other forms of

Another phenomenon
which is fueling the anger

sus self-defense and other

freedom for nobody".
As we enter a new mil
lennium, after a period of
relative: calm, a new mood
of militancy seems to be
moving black youth to
justice

and

social

Change. While more black
people enjoy middle and
upper class status than at

any other time since our ar
rival on these hostile
shores, racism or the "col
orline" as DuBois termed
it, remains a barrier to the
forward progress of large
numbers of Africans in
America, especially, those
locked in neglected neigh
borhoods within the innercity. It is in these neglected
neighborhoods that untold
multitudes of black youth
are being victimized by out
of control cops whose pro
fessed mission is to rid
high crime areas of guns
and drugs. But was many
young people see it, the
"War on Drugs" is a "war
on us".
In the wake of the epi

Social Security Trust Fund

police after they used force

I

recently

did

a

statewide radio show, The

off budget and ensure that
all

payroll

taxes

were

from

the

among black youth is the
proliferation of hate crimes

and racial violence against
black people and people of
color and an overall atmos
phere of racial hostility
across the country. At a re
cent National Youth Sum
mit on Hate Crimes con
vened by the Atlanta-based
Center for Democratic Re
newal, youth leaders (pri
marily African, Latino,
Asian, Native American)
discussed the lynching of
James Byrd in Texas, the
firebombing of buildings
on the campus of Florida
A&M University, the rise
of racist organizations like
the skinheads and the
growing influence of racist/
white supremacist lyrics/

forms of direct action as
means to achieve social
justice and social change.

No matter what form
the struggle may take, there
appears to be growing
numbers of black youth
who are "sick and tired of
being sick and tired"-black
youth who are prepared to
turn their anger into mili
tant action to. promote and
defend the interests and
aspirations of young people
and the entire black com
munity. When young peo
ple decide to act, it may
well be a sign of a militant
mass movement on the
horizon. It's about time.

year the President gets the

even a threat of the govern

as a major issue in the

This attempt by conser

ment. being shut down.

November elections. How

vative Democrats to find a

President and the Demo

Furthermore, they need to

well the Republicans do

crats have.

move

appropriation

will tell us who is going to

Florida Roundtable, with

deposited directly to the

Democrat

what will be the major

The Republicans can

bills in a speedy manner so

control the House of Rep

Allen Boyd. Allen repre

Trust Fund. For any sur
pluses generated outside of

problem in Congress this

not afford to get in a situa

that the President and the

resentatives.

sents the Second District in

Social Security, the Blue

election year. The Republi

Dog Budget would set

tion where the government
is shut down or there is

Democrats,- especially ip

cans will be able to pass

in Tallahassee. He is one of

aside 50% for federal debt

their budget and the appro

the "Blue Dog" Democrats

reduction, 25% for targeted

priation bills thereunder,

in Congress, a group of ap

tax cuts and 25% to boost

but it will be on a very par

proximately 30 conserva

funding for • critical pro

tisan basis. Nearly all Re

Congressman

Florida, which is centered

highlights

the

mid-ground

grams, such as veterans'

publicans will vote for the

who, because of the six

programs and education.

bills and nearly all Demo

presidential candidates on the ballot without having to
gather a single signature-just like the Democrats and
Republicans do.
My campaign also won federal lawsuits in Florida

agenda.

plain clothes undercover
police
officer,
angry
crowds rained rocks, bot
tles and bricks down on the

people

jail industrial complex. Not
surprisingly, these young
people also had a spirited
debate about the relative

bills, the more power the

citizens.

tive to moderate Democrats

issues overall-are a long haul. But they're important
because they go right to the heart, to the core issue in
American politics today-control of the political process
by the parties and the special interests which dictate their

more and more organiza
tions like the New Black
Panther Collective and the
Justice 2000 coalition are
defying the police by
marching and demonstrat
ing without permits and
refusing to be confined to
the routes outlined by the
police when they have per
mits. And, during the dem
onstrations which took
place during the funeral of
Patrick Dorismond, an
unarmed Haitian immi
grant who was killed by a

black

tacks on affirmative action,
environmental racism and
the growth of the prison-

£

getting a statewide referendum in 1998 to change
Florida's constitution. It passed 65% to 35%. Now nation
al parties that are organized in the state can place their

and North Carolina.
Winning on ballot access issues-and political reform

direct action. Though these
actions have basically been
non-violent, in New York

The Budget Battle
by Lou Frev. Jr.

music. The Summit partici
pants also discussed racism
in public policy such as at

demic of police brutality in
New York, where at least
four unarmed black men
have been killed by the
NYPD in the last year and
widespread police brutality
and misconduct across the
country, black you are tak

vote Republican majority

Congressman Boyd, in

crats against. The same will

in the House, have a big

a press release said, "In

happen in the Senate. This

say in what legislation

stead of attempting to pass

means that when the bill

passes.

unrealistic tax cuts that our

goes to the White House, it

Allen Boyd and his

nation cannot afford, the

will be vetoed, and there

group introduced a budget

Blue Dog Budget will be

will not be enough votes in

resolution, which attracted

gin paying off federal debts

either the House or the

some 37 Republicans, and

while providing targeted

Senate to override the veto.

although it failed, it was the

tax relief and adequate

This gives the President a

only

proposal

funding for our national se

big stick in the negotiations

which had major bipartisan

curity, farm economy, edu

if it can't be worked out

support. The Blue Dogs'

cational system and the fu

ahead of time within the

first priority was to take the

ture of veterans and senior

Congress. The later in the

budget

the House, cannot raise this
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Jack & Jill
The evening provided time
to reflect on the historical jour
ney of the Chapter during its
formative year. Inez Van
McRae and Cheiyl Wooding
shared information on early
years and how the chapter
came into existence. Each
charter member was given a
long stem pink rose as a sym
bol of love. The program also
spotlighted the dedication and
commitment of those mothers
who had completed their
tenure with the Chapter. This
status is obtained once a mem
ber’s last child has completed
high school or reached the age
of twenty.
The highlight of the
evening was the keynote
address given by Dr. Eva Wan
ton. She focused on family val
ues and how they were fading
away among us because too
many parents want to be
friends with their children
instead of parents. She stated
that the major school infrac
tions twenty years ago was
running in the halls, chewing
gum, and talking out of turn
which hardly seem trouble
some compared to today’s
infractions of drugs, violence
and crime. Dr. Wanton cau
tioned parents to teach their
children that success does not

from pg. 1

excel because they represent
our future.
There were plenty of spe
cial presentations nearing the
end of the program. Sheryll
Norwood, President of St.
Petersbuig Alumnae Chapter
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
presented Dr. Wanton with a
framed photo entitled, “Lady
in Red” and Demetria Bizell
presented her a huge basket
filled with a variety of items
from J&J.
Although drawing to a
close, the celebration would
not be complete without rec
ognizing the current members
of J&J who continue to work
diligently carrying out the
goals and mission of this oiga
nization. The Chapter was
proud to recognize their gradu
ating seniors: Miss Courtney
Hill and Stanley Barney.
Chapter and teen officers were
also acknowledged for their
service. This year’s presiden
tial award for exemplaiy ser
vice was given to Florissa Hill
and Lorraine Mayfield Brown.
A special thanks goes out to
the following teens who also
participated in the evening’s
program: Bernard “Chris”
Williams, Jazmine Clarke,
Gabrielle Berlhelot, and Ajene
Snow.

come overnight She fears we
The celebration concluded
have become a society of, with dancing and more fellow
instant gratification citing ship. This was definitely an
“Who wants to be a Million- evening to remember. The
aire”...answer 10 questions committee members for this
correctly and you will be the' program
were
Brenda
next millionaire. Dr. Wanton Williams, Karalia Baldwin,
uiged those present to recap-, Cheryl Tindall and Janice .
ture those old family values Clarice. •
*
demanding that our children

President Clinton
Acknowledges
* ’ N eighborWorks
Week” Across America
ST.PETERSBURG-The
Neighborhood Reinvestment
Corporation and its local affili
ates, St. Petersbuig NHS and
Clearwater NHS, observed

NHS generated over $2 mil
lion in new investment and
helped 70 new families
become homeowners in the

“NeighborWorks Week” June
3rd-10th, 2000. “NeighborWorks Week” is a national cel
ebration of the accomplish

are redoubling our efforts in
the Challenge area to help the

ments of the NeighborWoiks
Netwoik of non-profit organi
zations woiking in more than
1,400 urban, suburban, and
rural communities across the
nation to revitalize distressed
neighborhoods. NeighborWorks Week provides the
chance for NeighborWorks
oiganization employees, resi
dents,' and business people to
join together working side-byside to help rehab homes,
expand housing opportunities
for needy families, clean parks
and residential areas, and build
safe playgrounds in stabilized
communities.
President
acknowledged

Clinton
Neighbor-

Works Week through a letter to
the NeighborWoiks Network
commenting on NeighborWorks Week and the net
work’s importance.
Locally, St. Petersburg

past 18 months. “This year, we

along with 70 other guests.
SL Petersbuig NHS was
formed in 1980 and chartered
by Neighborhood Reinvest
ment Corporation as a Neigh
borWorks Organization in
1994.

city and our other partners
achieve the goals that have
been set,” said Executive
Director Askia Muhammad
Aquil. ‘We are setting our own

L-R: Faye Jackson, Ida Blossom, Charles Payne, Mayor David Fischer,
Askia Muhammad Aquil, Alice Williams, Louise Jones and Thelma Butler

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

VSt

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to helpyou
overcome your problems no matter how tyg or small.

“The St Petersburg Neigh
borWorks Homeownership
Center which we plan to build
by early 2001 will serve as a

attended by Mayor Fischer

©mtelGr^

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

numerical goals and giving
preference to customers who
are buying, building or rehabil
itating homes within the target
ed geographical boundaries.

community-based hub for this
expanded revitalization activi
ty,” Aquil concluded. The cen
ter will be located on a conve
nient site within the Challenge
Area and the Front Porch
Florida Community Revital
ization Area as well.” The
Homeownership Center Pro
ject was officially unveiled last
month at a 20th anniversaiy
luncheon meeting hosted by
Northern Trust Bank and

L

1 was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends> ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
helped and freed from all your troubles?
•
Don't fail to call or write to her today.

me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

Rev. Mother Superior Williams

Upcoming
Events
Black Business Roundtable, Tues. 6/20/00,
5.15pm, Chamber Boardroom
K'Ct2ffRH^aifo0f Frank Petermar>, Jr.,
Sat. 6/17/00, 6-8pm @ The Bayfront
Center's - Sun Pavilion
Cot
Special Cal1 Meeting,
Sat. 6/17/00, 5pm @ St. Mark M.B. Church
fellowship hall, 1301 37th St. So.
Greater Hopewell Father & Son Cookout,
Sat. 6/17/00, 8am
Natural Health Seminar, Sat. 6/17/00,
6=30pm @ Without walls Inti. Church, cor
ner of W. Columbus Dr. & Gandy St., Tampa

3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

For more information about Community
Billboard, call us at (727) 896-2922
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COROLLAS HAVE BEEN OFFERED WITH SPOILERS IN THE PAST.
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THIS IS THE FIRST TIME '
YOU MAY ACTUALLY NEED ONE.
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World

Woman's

Top Ladies Of Distinction Prayer Breakfast Showered With Blessings
by Allene Gammage-Ahmed
ST. PETERSBURG Prayer and praise in the cool
ness of the early morning is
somewhat heavenly and
serene. It gives one the feeling
of exhilaration and renewed
spirit It was also wonderful to
witness the obedience of the
call to eariy morning prayer
and see what happens when
women of God come together
in the humblest spirit, beauti
fully adorned for Him, to fel
lowship one with the other.
Top Ladies of Distinction,
Inc., Tampa Bay/West Central
Florida Chapter held their 2nd
Annual Prayer Breakfast, ban
nering “Women In Service and
Prayer” as their theme. The
morning affair took place on
Saturday, June 10th, 2000 at
the Holiday Inn Sunspree
where women from the sur
rounding areas gathered to
socialize, to enjoy a delicious
ly healthy breakfast and to get
involved in an inspirational
prayer and song service. It was
evident that these women were
confident women, graced with
glorious smiles; satisfied
knowing God wants them to
be ‘total and complete’ in their
service to Him. Women who
displayed surety that God
loves and accepts them.
Participants on the pro
gram included Alma Single
tary who presided. Prelude,
Mr. John Frazier, Meditation
and Praise, Rev. Constance
Samuels; Invocation and
Grace, Jacqueline Ward; Solo,
‘‘The Lord’s Prayer,” Nell

Stokes; Greetings and Intro
ductions, Feme Moore, M.D.;
Narrator, Annette Faison;
Prayer of Thanksgiving, Kellis
Glenn; Prayer of Goodness,
Josey Robinson; Prayer of
Faithfulness, Leontyne Mid- dleton; Solos, “Great Is Thy
Faithfulness” and ‘To God Be
the Glory,” Barbara Cox;
Prayer of Joy, Verna Evans;
Prayer of Peace, Evelyn
Daniels; Solo, Rev. Constance
Samuels; and closing Circle of
Prayer, Pastor Glenda Brun
son.
It was indeed a morning to
behold. There were a very
diverse crowd of positive
attributes, spiritual realness,
outgoing, successful women
who appeared to be strong,
symmetrical and victorious.
Special honors were extended
to Lena Brown of St Peters
burg and Isay Gulley of Qear
water, Florida.
This event was another
journey taken to help strength
en the bonds between women,
bringing them closer together
in prayer and inspirational ser
vice. Remembering to glorify
God in each of their endeavors.
They were women of beauty,
women
of
Distinction,
Women of God.
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Save
Water
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DR. DEBORAH FLANAGAN

Prestige Travel Services
WilUe Williams
Travel Consultant

St. Petersburg Office

P.O. Box 530982
St. Petersburg, FL 33747
Phone: (727) 906 - 9763
Fax:
(727)906 - 9273

Toll Free: (877) 869-4554

SHIRLEY'S BEAUTY
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BOARD CERTIFIED
OPTOMETRIC PHYSICIAN
Eye Examinations
Eye Diseases
Contact Lenses
Children's Vision,
Vision Nutrition Therapy

t/zs. Fntize ‘'Jamifj

Ave‘ N-’ St- Pete 33713
(727) 827-3951 • (727) 827-0679
SHIRLEY BROWN - Stylist/Owner
MAKING
WAVES

ifc”
Monday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
TIJr.
SIZZLING
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
THE
STYLES
Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. HOTTE!
Closed Sunday
LOOK!

"A Personal Touch from Caring Professionals"
Main Office

4100 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Suite 100
Tampa, FL 33609

We accept or match most
Insurance Vision Care plans.
2914 FIRST AVE. NORTH

Email: wiUie_williams@mail.coih

{°r APP°,atmeat • Walk-Iae Welcome
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De-Stress Express

321 -6600

CATHY MOULTON
Massage Therapist, MA 0017123

AMERICAN EXPRESS - DISCOVER - VISA - MASTERCARD • GIFT CERTIFICATES
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Call For Appointment

500 Role Models Presents Awards

Daryl E. Rouson & W.J. Bryant
CLEARWATER - Recently the coordinator of Pinel
las County’s 500 Role Models
of Excellence Project, W. J.
Biyant, presented awards to
two of the program’s most
anient supporters.
Attorney Danyl E. Rouson
of St. Petersbuig and Mr. Mac
J. Williams of Palm Haibor,
received recognition for several years of dedicated mentor-

Mac J. Williams & W.J. Bryant

ing and counseling with tiie
young men in the public
schools throughout Pinellas
County.
Mr. Williams has served as
a role model at Laigo High
School for the past three years
and has worked on many pro
jects with his group of high
school students. His mentoring
group was recently spotlighted
on WTSP-TV, Channel 10, by

its creative endeavors.
Attorney Rouson has been
a featured speaker, motivator
and mentor for the “Spring

in attendance.
Ihe 500 Role Models of
Excellence Project is proud
and honored to publicly thank
these two fine men who repre
sent the many wonderful par
ticipants in the program.
Anyone wishing to obtain
more information about this
innovative volunteer program
can call Mr. Bryant at 5387167, ext. 1154, Monday - Fri
day.

Summit” held each year to cel
ebrate the activities and
accomplishments of the pro
gram throughout the school
year. His presentations to the
boys have never failed to sig
nificantly impress both the stu
dents and tiie school personnel

reporter Isabel Mascarenas for

Citizen's Alliance Holds 14th
Annual Award Ceremony---TARPON SPRINGS - On
Friday evening, June 2nd, Cit
izen s Alliance for Progress,
Inc. (CAP) held its 14th Annu
al Awards Ceremony atTarpon
Springs High School. CAP

tiieir High School equivalent
during the year.
The awards program fea
tured various youth from the
community. Miss Tiffany
LaCroix, graduating senior,
was the Mistress of Ceremony.
Lift Ev’ry Voice and Sing was
sung by Amanda Moore, 5th
grader from the CAP after
school program, accompanied
by Mrs. Mildred Wilson, a
CAP Board Member.
Reflections from the youth
were given by Mamisha
Hardy, an llth grader at Tar
pon High School and Renee’
Janies, a 6th grader from Tar
pon Middle School. They gave
a motivational talk from the
theme of the program, “One

Foundation
Village
Receives
7-11 Grant

"Campaign Kick-Off"
for

FRANK W. PETERMAN, JR.
Candidate for House Seat, District 55
Democrat

CLEARWATER - On
June 5th, 2000, Foundation
Village Neighboihood Family
Center was extremely pleased
to receive a $1300.00 grant
from 7-Eleven Stores, Inc. The
grant money will be used to
purchase books for Founda
tion Village’s brand new
Library/Resource Room. The
books will be made readily
available to the 2,000 families
and 3,000 children who reside
in the Soutii Greenwood Com
munity of Clearwater, and will
serve to enhance Foundation
Village’s ongoing literacy
campaign entitled “South
Greenwood Reads.”

Saturday, June 17, 2000
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
at the

Bayfront Center's Sun Pavilion
located at

400 - 1st Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Entertainment by Henry Ashwood, Jr.
Catered by Saffron's

Sponsored by Roy James Insurance and Financial Services
and Tne Campaign Fund for Frank Peterman
Pd. Pot Adv. Paid for and approved by Frank Peterman, Jr., Campaign • Democrat

Since the national cam
paign was launched in 1998,
$1,329,000 has been distrib

READING IS
VITAMINS
FOR THE
MIND

uted to local reading programs.
According to numbers provid
ed by recipient oiganizations.

Shear

Speaking
ToThe
People
by W.F. Allen

Essence

TOTAL HAIR CARE

Take Advantage Of
The Best Offer Ever!

Extension Weaving and Braiding

328-7189
328-7289

A mind is a terrible thing to
waste. We are a veiy lucky
race! We have more opportu
nities and offers to get an edu

PM PM
• FRI.TUES.-THURS.
9 AM-9 PM • 9SAT.AM-10
7 AM-8

cation than any other race. We
as young adults, single parents,
and even older adults are given

- WALK-INS WELCOME -

AND

an opportunity to better our
selves. We have offers to work
and be trained free, to work in
goveminent positions with

(727) 419-1509

wonderftil benefits. We are
offered free or very reduced

opportunities for ‘next to noth
ing’ housing.
We all need to sit down
and look at our life. This is the
time to set your goals, look into
the years ahead, and make a
plan. You need to carry out
your plan, and be a successful
survivor. Hold your head high
and be a role model for your
small ones. Teach them to
work, go to school, and be
proud of yourselves!

child care. We have great

Step At A Time; Education the
Key to Success.”
There were several special
trophy awards given out at the
ceremony for academic, artis
tic and athletic merits. Miss
Tiffany LaCroix, having the
highest G.P.A. of the seniors,
was the recipient of the acade
mic award. This year’s athletic
winner was Nelson Walker, a
running back from Tarpon
High, who also received a
$500.00 award from Mr.
Dorsett and his wife, Brenda.
Mr. James Dorsett, a former
Board Member of CAP, has
sponsored the athletic award
since the program’s inception
in 1986. The artistic award
went to David Douglas, an
inspirational artist at Tarpon

High School. A $1,000 schol
arship was presented to
Tiffany LaCroix and Alyssa
Meniex who will be attending
the University of South Flori
da. A $500.00 award, to SL
Petersbuig Jr. College, was
also given to Tommy McGill.
During senior recognition,
led by Willie Matheney, assis
tant principal at Tarpon High
and Pastor of Eastlake Church
of God In ChrisL trophies and
a kinta cloth were given to all
seniors to remember their
graduation.
David Archie, Executive
Director of CAP and ffPinellas
School Board Candidate,
acknowledged

the

many

School Personnel who were in
attendance. The Principal of

each of the area schools were
in attendance to show appreci
ation to the students from their
school. The President of CAP,
Ed Cole, gave final remaiks.
For further information regard
ing events, contact Glendine
Davis at (727) 934-5881, exL
34.

Please
Submit Your
Letters To
The Weekly
Challenger @
2500 9th St.
So.
St. Pete.
.L

Mt. Zion Christian Academy
Educating God's Children to Serve God's People
Louis Murphy, Pastor

Elder Martin Rainey, Headmaster

727-894-4311 off ext. 220
E-mail: mzcara@aol.com

727-895-4408 Fax

Rainey390@aol.com

MRainey390

Playing the
Florida Lottery is all
ABOUT PERCENTAGES.
The percentages

dollars in bonds

we’re talking

for new school

about refer to the

construction and

money the

renovation. At

Florida Lottery

the same time,

has- raised for

it provides much

education in this

needed financial

state, and how

support for elementary,

much goes to support

middle and high schools,

each different program.

community colleges and

Our Contribution
to Education

state universities. The following
chart makes it easy to see exactly how die

But, the real story is about the valuable
contribution you make to schools and

been distributed.

Lottery. With the help of players like you,
the Lottery has given over $10 billion

Florida. That includes $807.2 million in the

Mt. Zion Christian Christian Academy (MZCA)
Grades K-8
A Prep for High School
Register Now!
A Christian Academy whose mission is to provide an affordable strong
academic education based on the Word of God!
Our Program:

past year alone. Lottery dollars have been

Public Schools
School Construction Bonds
Bright Futures Scholarships
State Universities
Pre-K Early Intervention
Community Colleges

$192.4 Million
$180.0 Million
$115.1 Million
$113.8 Million
$103.9 Million
$102.0 Million

Yet, not only students benefit from your
participation in the Lottery and the funding

develop learning skills, through the

that results. Parents, the community, the

nationally acclaimed Pre-Kindergarten

entire state economy—in other words, all of

Early Intervention Program. They’ve

us—stand to gain. So the next time you play,

also played a major role in shaping

keep in mind that there’s a lot more to the

tomorrow’s professionals with Bright

Florida Lottery than fun and games.
For more information about the Florida

But, the buck doesn’t stop there. Lottery
money also backs hundreds of millions of

Christ is the Way!
and
Education is the Key.

Lottery and funding for education in your
area, visit our website at www.flalottery.com.

Lai
5 2000 Florida Lottery

955 - 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

24%
22%
14%
14%
13%
13%

instrumental in helping young children

Futures Scholarships.

• Abeka Bible Curriculum
•Florida Comprehensive and Assessment Test (FCAT)
• Pre-Algebra
• Florida Writes!
• Educational Field Trips
• Computer Labs (IBM and MAC)
MZCA will prepare students to be successful in high school.
Details: Call Elder Martin Rainey - 894-4311, ext. 220

Lottery’s total contribution for the year has

students just by playing the games of the

to improve education for students throughout

MAY 2000
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Dear Friends: You are Invited

3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

started this awards night in
June of 1986, because it was
felt that the community needed
to promote tiie positive acts of
our children, not just complain
about what the youth were not
doing.
• One hundred and twenty
students, between the grades
K-12 were awarded with
either a trophy or certificate. In
addition, 26 GED students,
taught by Nancy Sigmon at the
Union Academy Family Cen
ter, were honored for obtaining
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When you play. We all win.
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North Central Florida
Society In
Ocala

God’s side. Brothers, you
might not believe me, but one
day you are going to need God
on your side!

Ocala
News

.A CHRISTIAN FATHER

by James Thorpe

by
Florence Williams Ray

REMEMBERING DAD
Summer Institute on June
AND OUR OPEN HOUSE . 27th, 2000 in Tampa, Florida.
Ellspermann has served as
Friends could always
browse about my father’s Osceola's principal fa four
house. It was well-known as ’ years previously. She was prin
' an open house witii a welcome cipal of Romeo Elementaiy
mat as big as the hearts that School and Assistant Principal
dwelled within. We knew it as at Emerald Shores and Ocala
a strong house witii a founda Springs Elementary Schools.
*****
tion built upon trust and aged
MOTOCROSS OF MARIinto goodness. Friends came to
share tiieir burdens orjust to sit ' ON COUNTY SCHED
ULES RACE
in solitude.
Motocross
of Marion
My dad loved good com
pany. Friends could linger for County has scheduled its
houre and leave when they annual race and auction to ben
could find the door. My dad efit the Muscular Dystrophy
thought good company was Association fa July 9th, 2000.
like a good wine and should be The gates will open at 7am, the
aged into goodness. He had a races will begin at 10am, and
nurseiy for dreamers and a the auction will begin at lpm.
Motocross stars Ricky
room for doers. There was
Caimichael,
Timmy Peny, and
always an extra place at the
table and a cot that could be Jason Thomas are scheduled to
attend.
tucked away.
There was no perfection in
my father’s house, just room to
grow. He felt that courage was
to face life honestly and faith

This local annual event,
which features 400 riders in 23
classes, has raised $40,000 for
Muscular Dystrophy’s local

was the order of his day. We
were his little explorers all
filled with laughter. It was a
happy house. After weathering

patient services and research in
the past seven years.

storm upon storm, he stood
proud with the grace of con

For more information on
the race or auction, call
Motocross at (352) 591-2550
or the MDA office at (407)

tentment as one corning to
terms with Self and God.

282-2626.

Our windows framed
some of God’s best paintings;
the trees, rainbow skies at the
beginning and close of day.
Serenity stalked tiie hillside.
The book on our mantle, title
half erased, pages soiled by
aged and patient fingers, is tiie
Holy Bible. It was there for
reading, absorbing, sorting,
resorting, for the calming of
troubled souls. The candles,
like the Bible, were there to
light the way so one might see

HEAD START PROGRAM
NEEDS A VOLUNTEER
Ihe Childhood Develop
ment Service Head Start Pro
gram needs a volunteer assis
tant to the parent involvement
coordinator. The position is
open, flexible and great for a
creative person.
Duties include copying,
telephone work and designing
posters, flyers and banners for
special events. Having a
knowledge of community is

at dusk.
It is heartwarming for me
to revisit my father’s Open
House and linger with the
memories left by this soldier of
time and to pay homage to a
sculptor of dreams, who must
have been one heck of a man.

helpful. Orientation is provid
ed, computer lab available.
Handicapped accessible. For
more information, call Char
lynn at 629-0055, ext. 211.

This giant among giants - MY
DAD.
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!

HOWARD CLASS OF 1950
REUNION
If you are a member of tiiis
class or know someone who is,
please contact us in writing or
by phone, as we are planning
for a Class Reunion. We need
your help and knowledge on
deciding tiie date, year, time
and place fa the event.
Please get in touch witii
James Thoipe, 1744 NW 4th
St., Ocala, PL 34475; phone L
(352)-629-2948. Let us get tiie
ball rolling!
* ****

Junior Men: Brothers Ter
rance Tbwnsend, Sam Glover,
Lemario Brown, Anthony
Pete, Roosevelt Ross III,
Lionel Murray and A.K.
Kalkai.
Bro. Emerson Williams,
Chainnan; Bros. Reginald
Gaines and Victor Youmans,
Co-Chairmen.

This program was wellattended by the men. We need
more programs of titis kind to
get our men to come back on

GLORIOUS HOPE HOSTS
100 MEN DI BLACK
A Pre-Father’s Day Obser
vance, 100 Men In Black, was
held at Glorious Hope Primi‘tive Baptist Church on Satur

H

day, June 10th at 7pm. Theme
for tiie occasion was, “Christ
ian Brethren Endowed and
Empowered To Do The Will
of God In This New Millenni
um.”
Programme participants
included: Processional, Minis
ters, Deacons,,’Lodges and
Gospel Groups; Official
Greetings, Elder Major Lewis;
Master of Ceremonies, Minis
ter Jose Ramsey and Brother
James Thorpe; Selections, Pro

tance in sorting and stocking
donated food stuff.

Person must be able to lift
at least 50 pounds and have a
AWARD LUNCHEON TO
valid Florida driver’s license.
HONOR PRINCIPAL
Orientation will be provided.
ELLSPERMANN
Osceola Middle School Call Janet at 629-8868 for fur
principal Jayne Ellspermann ther infonnation.
has been selected Region II
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Principal of the Year by the
Happy Birthday greetings
Florida Department of Educa
tion and Commissioner of go out to Brenda Bernard, June
EducationTom Gallagher. She ' 19th; Willie Mae Isaac, June
will be recognized at an award 25th; Evelyn Jones, June 27th;
luncheon at the Florida Associ and Amy Pierson, June 29th.
ation of School Administration

Please Support
Our PaperBy
Supporting Our
Advertisers • j
Thank You,

Chorus; Devotional Services,
TWelve Disciples From Area
Churches; Prayer of Unity,
Minister Jimmie Pullings;
Scripture Meditation, Minister
Trina Thomas; Welcome and
Occasion, Deacon James
Edwards; Solos, Deacon
James Thorpe and Deacon
Earsel Brown; Introduction of
Speaker, Deacon Floyd Park
er; Speaker, Brother Alvis
Summers, LED Summers
Funeral Home; and Invitation
To Discipleship, Elder Major
Lewis.

S-

“The man on the left is 75
times more likely to be
stopped by fee police while
driving than fee man on the
right,” said fee headline in bold
type. The ad went on to
explain feat around fee coun
tiy, police regularly stop dri
vers based on feeir skin color
alone,
The advertisements are
aimed not at ardent opponents
or only at dedicated ACLU
members, hut primarily te the
vast majority of "peruadables”
in fee middle: people who tee
highly likely to share the
ACLU’s core values even if

they don’t agree wife all of its
policies.
The creative minds behind
fee series, DeVito/Verdi Ad
vertising, also developed last
year’s ACLU advertising
series, which included mes
sages on racial profiling, reli
gious liberty and police brutal
ity.
"Our work becomes more
meaningful every time we can
stir up passions fa a cause that
we believe in,” said Ellis Verdi,
President of DeVito/Verdi.
"We titink people wiU respond
to fee visceral truth of tiie
Manson/King ad.”

Fraah,Faat n’ Frlandlyf

Standing Rib
Roast
SAVE $1.50 lb.

Without PCC Card Regular Retail

Pensi

Products

Q$l

CHOICE

d^farl

12 pk., 12.oz Cans
Regular Retail Without PCC Cj

Lay’s
Potato Chips

Red Ripe
Strawberries

(Regular Retail $1.99 ea.), 5-7.5 oz
Assorted Varieties, Limit 2 Free

(Regular Retail $2.49 ea.)
1 pint

BUY ONE, GET ONE

VIBkW

Bailey No. 486, Bro. Alvis
Summers, Worshipful Master,
and Electra Shining Star No.
185, Sis. Ruth Shuman, Wor
thy Matron.
Music was rendered by
Welcome Stranger M.B.
Church Male Chorus; Young

/

NEW YORK - Iri a
provocative new national
advertisement, tiie American
Qvil Liberties Union presents
stark evidence that racial bias
is a fact of life in America,
highlighting how skin color is
still being used as a cause for
suspicion and a sufficient rea
son to violate people’s rights.
The full-page advertise
ment, run in fee New York
Tunes magazine and The New
Yorker, featured a photograph
of civil rights leader Martin
Luther King, Jr. on fee left and
one of mass murderer Charles
Manson on fee right.

2 Itr. Bottles
Select Varietfcs

FL, Bro. Hagen, Worshipful
Master; Sons of David Lodge
No. 21, Bro. Raymond Weath
ers, Worshipful Master, RR

Save
Water

Message On Racial Profiling

Pepsi i
Products

Guest Lodges were:
Lodge No. 114, Dunnellon,

Men In Christ, Minister Lunsden, Manager; and Bro. Char
lie Harp, Sr. and Central Flori
da’s Finest
The Brothers of Glorious
Hope are: Elder Major Lewis,
Pastor; Dea. James Edwards;
Brothers Emerson Williams,
Victor Youmans, Reginald
Gaines, Fred Murray, Sr., Sam
Glover, Eric Bethea, Lorenzo
Carter, Jerry Mobley, Leon
Gousby, Thomas Boone Jr.,
Roosevelt Ross Jr., Jonah Din
gle, Donald Wairen, Charles
Horton, Bernard Boone Jr.,
Thomas Boone III, Kenny
Collins and Willie Myles.

Series Uses American Icons In

ash
n’
Karry
k

gressive Union M.B. Male

Interfaith Emergency Ser
vices is seeking a truck driver/
warehouse worker for assis

A Christian father is spe
cial. Though he works hard
eveiy day, he will find time to
fix a toy, or teach a child to
pray.
He has a patient, compas
sionate ear and a wotd of
sound advice. He puts family
needs before his own, tiiough it
cost a sacrifice.
He knows when to admon
ish, yet he knows how to fagive. He points his children to
the gospel as a guide by which
to live. You'll know a Qiristian
fattier, fa his children all are
glad to have him fa a father
and proud to call him Dad. (by
Ramona K. Cecil)

Provocative New ACLU Advertising

wag

Butter
Quarters

i

(Regular Retail $2.39 ea.), 16 oz,
Assorted Varieties, Limit 2 Free

Minute
Maid

■■

■

Minute Maid
Premium
Orange Juice
(Regular Retail $2.99 ea.), 64 oz.
Assorted Varieties, Limit 2 Free

BUY ONE, GET ONE

Hormel
Cooked Ham
(Regular Retail $3.79 tb.)

BUY ONE IB., GET OME IB.

Have you signed up for the dub?
The Kash n' Karry Preferred Customer
Club is absolutely FREE and rewards you by giving
you savings on hundreds of items and so much more.
Prices Effective

FAWJSDAYJUNE18
"Wo reterve th* right ie IWt quantities and cornet typographical and photographic orrors'

Visit www.kashnkarry.coin for even mere savings!

Fresh, Fast if Friendly...
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North Central Florida
1st Annual Governmental

JOB FAIR!

OCALA - The Manon
County Board of County
Commissioner and the Marion
County Human Resources
Department will be hosting the
1st Annual Governmental Job
' Fair on Wednesday, June 21st,
2000 from 4 to 8pm, in the
field south of the Commission
office at McPherson Govern
mental Complex, 601 SE25th
Avenue, Ocala.
Participants include: Mari
on County Board of County
Commission, Department of
the U.S. Army, Department of
the U.S. Navy, Department of
the U.S. Air Force, U.S.
Marine Corps, Florida Departmerit of Juvenile Justice, Flori-

da Department of Collections,
Horida Department of Health,
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, Marion County Sheriff’s Office,
Marion
County
Public
Schools, Marion County Property Appraiser, Marion County

Land of Oz through the Wild,
Wild West of Yesterday! Join
Tinhorn, Lionel, Scared Crow,
Dotty, and her little dog,
Mooch, as they tangle with
Mad Dog’s gang of bad
barkin’ back-bitin’ hounds,
who work for Hawknose Hal
ley, the meanest old witch in

give their sin, and will heal
their land.” - II Chronicles
7:14.
In case you haven’t noticed

Employment opportunities
and applications will be avail
able to those in attendance.

North Central Florida, we’re
already into another severe
drought We haven’t had sub

For further information,
contact Jeffrey Askew, Human
Resources DepL, at 520-3380.

neer potions and tail-tale ton
ics!

Natalie Venetia Belcon and Richard Allen (pictured) light up
Duke Ellington’s Play On! Wednesday, June 21 st at 9pm (check
local PBS listings). Set in 1940s Harlem, fee musical is choreo
graphed by Mercedes Ellington and features such classics as
‘Take the A-Train” and ‘Mood Indigo.”

animal and vegetable life of
ouf wetlands need the kiss of
rain. Only You can send rain,
Lord. Even in this keenly tech
nological age, we’re not able to
manufacture rain to fall upon
ourselves. We do not pray for
dangerous hurricanes, just
abundant rain. We laud You,

take notice. The Lord has
made four stipulations in His
Word for our deliverance:
humble, pray, seek, and turn.

we praise You, we trust You for
our very survival, in a cruel
and evil land. Forgive us our
sins. Heal our land. Direct our
paths, and we’ll be so careful
as to give Your holy and most
sacred name all fee praise.
These and other blessings we
ask in Your Son Jesus’ name.
Amen.

Every group and faction want
to take the high road and come
out on top, so to speak. Being
humble and lowly of heart is
not the rave these days. Every
one wants to be number one,
which satisfies the flesh. But
humbling ourselves include
fasting and meditation and

stantial rainfall for weeks on
end, now, and the area’s water
tables and reservoirs are all
critically low. Alachua County
is now under tight water

separating ourselves from fee
world, in order to hear from
God.

restrictions and the upcoming
Fourth of July celebrations are

dens are burning up in this
intense heat and dry period.
Please send us fee precious,
life-giving rain this area so des

more and to turn from our
wicked ways-mine and yours.
With this horrid heat and dry
ness, I’m getting a pretty good
idea of what hell must be like,
except the torments never end.
It doesn’t cool off at night and

perately needs. No longer
bypass Central Florida when

start again the next day. There
are no seasons of hotter and

in jeopardy of being cancelled,
as in the two preceding years
when we had droughts and
wild fires. It’s time to sit up and

Having prayed now, our
task is to seek the Lord the

Today, Lord, we do pray
for rain. Our lawns and gar-

cooler weather in hell. East hell
is just as fiery and unbearable
as West hell. North hell’s cli
mate is no more tolerable or
liberating than South hell. The
flames never relent. The weep
ing and wailing and gnashing
of teeth never ends. The
screams and cries of despera
tion and cursing God don’t
stop. The smoke of their tor
ment forever ascends above
the lake which bums with fire
and brimstone which is just as
hot as fire and probably aids in
fueling the fire. This same lake
hath enlarged herself to be able
to accommodate all fee lost
souls that are pouring into her.
(See Isaiah 5:14)
But Jesus is waiting to
accept all who will surrender
to Him. It is You, O Christ, that
we emplore not to make our
heavens above us as brass,
with no rain, and our grounds
beneath us as iron, wife no
power to bring forth herbs and
seed-bearing fruit Foigive us,
O Lord, and curse us not we
pray. (See Deuteronomy
28:23) Be Thou our strong
Deliverer, in this worid and the
next in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Forthcoming Book Tells Florida’s Civil Rights Story

LEESBURG — Florida’s
role
in the civil rights move
The Wfe Of The West will
ment
has not been widely
play for three performances
only...Friday, June 23rd, at understood or appreciated, but
Bridging the Gap by Robert
7pm and Saturday, June 24th,
W.
Saunders, Sr. will help
at 2:15 and 7pm. Tickets are
change that. Saunders, the
now on sale. To make reserva
,
state’s
key civil rights leader,
tions, call the Ocala Civic The
offers the first comprehensive
atre box office at (352) 236insider’s account of Florida’s
2274.
.
< ■

the west! Meet brainless Buz
zards, tenifyin’ Tarantulas and
singin’ Coyotes, while Ma and

Light
Of The
World
“If My people, which are
called by My name, shall hum
ble themselves, and pray, and
seek My face, and turn from
their wicked ways, then will I
hear from heaven, and will for

view, City of Ocala, City of
Ocala Police Department, and
Department of Children and
Family.

Pa Munch and the rest of the
Munch Kin point the way to
Dr. Ozzy, the Wizard of pio

you command the rains to fall
upon the earth. The rains can
eliminate the brush fires and
stop the destruction of our
forests and woodlands. The

By Daniel Banks

Clerk of Court, City of Belle

Ocala Civic „
Theatre To
Present “The Wiz
Of The West” ?----OCALA - Follow fifty
local student actors from the

‘Play On!’

civil rights struggle. By turns
provocative and poignant,

Saunders’ narrative captures
the fearsome reality ofthe day-

ments he faced is insightful
and inspiring.
Saunders became Florida’s

sen Florida as one of two states
through which the organiza
tion would spearhead its Deep
South efforts. (The other was
Mississippi.)
With support from the
national oiganization’s admin

Bus Boycott and the St.

Illustrated with hundreds
Augustine demonstrations that of photographs and filled with
included fee arrest of Martin persona] and professional
Luther King, Jr, through the insights, Bridging the Gap is
dismantling of Jim Crow atti an important addition to the
tudes and frightening intimida civil rights canon.
tion by fee Ku Klux Kian and
Copies of the book may be

to-day battles to keep the
movement for freedom alive
and moving ahead.
As Florida’s NAACP field
secretary from 1952-1966,
Saunders changed the past and

second NAACP field secretaiy
in 1952 in the wake of the Ku
Klux Kian bombing that killed
his predecessor Harry T.
Moore and his wife Harriett

istrative and legal staff, Saun

White

shaped the future for civil

just weeks before. Over the

ders shepherded his home state

through all of this and

rights within the state, and
region. His memoir of the
struggles and accomplish-

next months and years, it
became clear that the national
NAACP leadership had cho-

through years of danger and
unrest Through marches and

Bob Saunders led and inspired
fee state’s most important civil
rights oiganization.

sit-ins; through the Tallahassee

Citizens

Councils-

ordered directly from Florida

more

State NAACP, 1107 Beecher

Street Leesburg, FL 34748.

Introducing a checking account that fits into the cracks of even the busiest schedule.

50%

4:

APT

For balances of
$10,000 or greater.*

Now, with Premier Checking, you can do your banking quickly and easily. With free online banking, free online bill
pay, and a free check card from Visa? You can also access your account by phone, and at more than 1,400 Huntington ATMs,
24-hours a day. It’s banking at the speed of life.

Call toll-free 1-877-480-2345 or visit e-Bank® at www.huntington.com

.

S Huntington
Banking. Investments. Insurance.

*The current Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) tor this account are 4.50% for balances 10,000.00 or greater and 2.50% for balances 2,500.00 to 9,999.99. No interest is earned on balances less than 2,500.00. APYs are accurate as of 4/16/00, and are subject to change wit
Fees may reduce earnings on account. Member FDIC. •*, Huntington® and e-Bank*are federally registered seiyice marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. ©2000 Huntingtoh Bancshares Incorporated. Financial services since 1866. 2CD0C10P1SORZ
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Lowe's

k

Home Improvement Warehouse

Improving Home Improvement
MONTHS

rSinSeaJn

Special Buy

No Payments ___
No Finance Charges

Special Buy

On Any Gas Grill or 5 Piece Patio
Furniture Set June 14 -18 Only
Promotional details below

Take an Additional

1O’«

35,000 Btu Gas
Grill with 13,500
Btu Side Burner
• 587 sq. in. total cooking
area * Dual aluminized burner
• Porcelain cooking grid for
easy cleanop #100079

OFF

Your Total Purchase When It
includes Any 5 Piece Patio Furniture
Set or Gas Grill With The First
Use of Your New Lowe's
Personal Credit Card
June 14-18 Only
Promotional details below

14.4 Volt %"
VSR Heavy-Duty
Drill/Driver Kit
• Dual range 0-450/0-1400 • High
performance fan cooled motor with
replaceable brushes *334 in. lbs.of
torque • Heavy-duty keyless chuck.,
with electric brake • XR Pack®
extended run-time batteries • Anti-slip
comfort grip • Includes charger, 2
batteries, double-ended screwdriver
bit and case #106621

4 ij||

Free Deals For Dads!
ED EE Assembly (h
■ If EE All Gas Grits

Crt EE Assembly On
I If EE All Riding Mowers

Delivery On
iE All Riding Mowers

FREE

5 Days Only lune 14-18

5 Days Only June 14-18

5 Days Only June 14 -18

'A HP Heavy-Duty
Garage Door Opener

Garage Door Opener
Installation Available

Garage Door Openers

• Intellicode'" security prevents
unwanted garage door openings
• 5afe-T-Beam® system • Includes 2
remote controls and wall console
with security lock, light control and
energy-saver shut-off #18721

offer expires 6/23/00 see store for details

Special Boy

Homelite'
17" Easy Reach™ Pius
Gas Trimmer

X

A
•25cc engine • Straight shaft •ZipStart”*
easier to pull, quicker to start #47138

CotemanB,

44,000 Btu Go. Grill with
8,000 Btu Debxe Side Burier

40,000 Btu Gas Grill w th
13,500 Btu Side Burnet

•450 sq. in. prime y cooking rtrea wi h
warming racks f >619041) #48064

•590 sq. in. total cooking area "Weatherresistant porcelain coated hood #100077

1/4 Sheet Palm Grip
Special Buy
Finishing Sander Kit
Special Buy

?7X<
Ja V

2,100 psi
Pressure Washer

• 2 amp motor
• Dust collector canister
• 14,000 orbits per minute
at.’/w" orbit #52389

• Powered by 6HP Briggs & Stratton Quantum
Engine *2.0 gpm JWGVB2122) #80152

Finish Nailer Combo Kit
• Includes 1"-2'/2" capacity finish nailer,
1,000 2" nails, carrying case, oil,
1.5HP 5.8 gallon compressor and 25'
hose with fittings -65513

Esena

35,000 Btu Gas Grill
* Cookrite"* cooking system featu is
Powerbar™ aluminized burner fot ifficient
heat coverage #104611

Louie's

Carpenter's Tool Set
• For a variety of needs #27225

Home Improvement Warehouse

Special Buy

Gift Card
I t*,5£.78^0t 13H.S&VtW

Case Father &Son Knife Tin
• Includes 2 blue I one knives with a peach seed
knife is a mini copi erhead with wharndiff and p
the second is a copperhead with wharndiff and
•Limited quantitie exclusive at Lowe's #10460-

Special Buy

Drill/Driving Set
#89134

2-Sjpeed Moto- 'ool'" Kit
* Indthius carry case an>
30-plgc t accessory kit # f>68t

Father & Son Tool Belt Set
• Includes kidsized gloves, work pouch with web belt,
plastic flashlight ana adult sized work apron with web
belt • limited quantities #106447

Let Dad choose his own perfect
present with the Lowe's gift card!

KLuKQBALT

Special Buy

43" Professional
Tool Tower

10” Power
Miter Saw

• Drawer liner • Two small parts bins
with adjustable dividers • t moothaction roller slides #18662

S tiracut® Spiral Saw
• .ufe wood and wood
ct nposites up to 1" thick #44143

DiWALT

■

• 13 amp; 5,200 rpm • Extra-wide one-piece fence for
maximum support • Electric blade brake •See-through
blade guard • Lightweight aluminum construction #91708

3535 S.W. 36TH Avenue

Monday-Thursday 6:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Ocala, Florida 34474

Friday 6:00 AM-10:00PM

Bus. 352-237-7600

Saturday 6:00AM - 9:00 PM

Fax 352-237-6531

Sunday 8:00 AM - 8:00PM

19 Piece Rapid Load Set
• Includes fcapid Loc d“ holder, professional
split point drill bits, c nd more #33734

competitive prices. If you findJ-----a lowereveryday or advertised price on an identical stock item at any local retail competitor that has the item in stock, we’ll beat theirprice
.•We
, guarantee
..j— our everyday
110% when y •
• - .
^’*7/
ad' or
11 cal1 to V0^Y the item's price that you have found. Cash/charge card and carry purchases only. Competitor’s closeout,
1 ®!PS are excluded from this offer. Limited to reasonable quantities for homeowner and one-house order quantities for cash and cany
D°We S ac“e?lsed Pfce- Price guarantee honored at all Lowe's retail locations. Labor charges for product installation are excluded from our price
our .J08 .w![n,
"~ian0°t£al0s program. Visit store for complete details. Prices may vary after June 29, 2000, if there are market variations. See store for details regarding product
warranties We reserve the right to limit quantities
«—»---------.....------are products
that we‘—•ebeen
have beenable
abletoto obtain at an unusually low price from our supplier for a specific quantity or for a limited time, and we pass the savings on to you. I
effort to have sufficient quantities on hand to meet reasonably anticipated demand. Special Buy price no longer applies once those quantities are exhausted.

9“aran‘?e °"fr

“10%only.
OFFThis
offer:
Valid
on merchandise
Offer
applies
a single
receipt
madeby
onMonogram
your new Lowe's
Personal
Card him, Jjlid^
14
i
«o
tions
offer
is not
valid with anyonly.
other
discounts
orto
offers.
Subject
to purchase
creditapproval
Credit Card
BankCredit
of G^r^Not
prerious
lal^etSen
°n 'n‘stol^aT?!Lca‘
h any o
i. Maytag Gemini " and Neptune0 products, G,ft Cards, and in conjunction with anv other discount or offers /char903- installedTabor

©Lowe’s* 2000 Lowe's* is a registered trademark of LF Corporation #000601
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Wimberly’s Pre-School And
Pre-K Pageant 2000-------—

TAMPA —
- On Fridav
Friday, Mav
May
26th, during a 7pm observance

WE’VE ADDED
A TEENIE BIT OF

at Thomas Jefferson High
School, Wimberly’s PreSchool and Kindeigarten held
its Coronation/Pageant 200, A
Celebration of “A Legacy of
Wisdom, Patience, and Love.”
The celebration was a
beautifully orchestrated flow
of events, consisting of both
former and present giving

FLAVA

musical renditions, including
solos, pantomime, an interpre
tative tribute, poems and even
a trumpet fanfare. Past Kings
and Queens were recognized,
as well as the Present Royal
Court.

TO TttE

Many thanks are extended
to all who shared in this obser-.
vance of our 53rd Anniversary/Reunion Millennium Cel
ebration, the King & Queen
Coronation, and Appreciation
Banquet.

0

ttAW MEAL

NEWS
DEADLINE
4:00 PM
MONDAY

Summer Food Service Program
For Children ----------—---------—
ST.PETERSBURG-The
City of St. Petersbuig Recre-,
ation Department will be spon
soring the “Summer Food Ser
vice Program for Children” at
recreational playcamps from
June 12th through August
18th, 2000. The program is
similar to the National School
Lunch Program. It provides
nutritionally balanced meals to
needy children regardless of
race, color, creed, religion, sex,
(handicap, age, or national ori
gin. All children 18 years old

Public
Input
Meetings
Slated

and younger, are eligible for a
breakfast and/or lunch at no
chaige. Non-registered chil
dren at open sites are required
to enroll for the meals. Regis
tration for food service mristbe
done before receiving a meal.
These food service programs
are only approved for geo
graphical areas of need where
one-half of the children qualify
for free or reduced price meals
during the school year.
The following sites will be
participating in the food pro-

gram:
• Campbell Park Recre
ation Center, 601 14thSt,;S.• Childs Park Recreation
Center, 43Q113th Aye. S.
• Frank Pierce Recreation
Center, 2000 7th St. S.
• Gladden Park Recreation
Center, 3901 30th Ave. N.
• Lake Vista Recreation
Center, 1401 62nd Ave. S.
• Northwest Recreation
Center, 5801 22nd Ave. N.
• Roberts Recreation Cen
ter, 1246 50th Ave. N.

• Shore Acres Recreation
Center, 4230 Shore Acres
Blvd. NE
• Walter Fuller Recreation
Center, 789126th Ave. N.
• Wildwood Recreation
Center, at St. Pete High
School, 25015th Ave. N.
• Willis S. Johns Recre
ation Center, 6635 9th St N.
• Rio Vista at Meadowlawn School, 8131 MacomaDr. NE
• Enoch Davis Enrichment
Program at Southside Funda
mental, 170110th St S.

We Welcome Your Letters;

PRE PAID LEGAL SERVICES

The next best thing to having a lawyer
input meetings for the new
in the family may be coverage by Pre-Paid
North Greenwood Library,
Recreation and Aquatic Center
Legal Services, Inc., a law insurance plan
are scheduled for Monday,
that offers a wide array of legal services
June 19th at 7pm and Thurs
day, June 22nd, 7pm, at the
ranging from drawing up wills to represent
Martin Luther King Commu
ing you in court or at an IRS audit. For
nity Center, 1201 Martin
Luther King, Jr. Avenue. Leam
about $4 a week, individuals can buy a pol
about plans for the new North
Greenwood Library and share
icy that covers the entire family and essen
your ideas for the new North
tially puts a lawyer on retainer, giving you
Greenwood Recreation Center
and Aquatic Center.
unlimited consultations and access to more
For further information,
call Art Kader, Clearwater
than 6,700 participating attorneys around
Parks and Recreation, at (727)
the country whenever you need representa
562-4800 or John Szabo,
Clearwater Library, (727) 462tion. Services are free of charge or dis
6800, ext. 227.
counted under the plan. Pre7Paid Legal
HAVE A
Services, Inc., based in Ada, Oklahoma,
NICE DAY!
has been around since 1972, and is now
making inroads into the African American
Reading Is
Vitamins J community. For information on obtaining
For Tiie ] coverage, or joining the company, contact
Mind?" | Hank Ashwood, Jr., 898-3170.
CLEARWATER - Public

Get hip to teenie ©gflfflOg

coming bock to McDonald's® on June 13th.

Stop by any participating McDonald's^ buy a Happy MeaPand be the first on your
block to get turned on to the fun of sharing Teenie Beanie Babies™with your kids.
You might collect old CD's, but both you and your kids can enjoy
collecting Teenie Beanie Babies? You can also get Teenie Beanie Babies™
for a special price with any regularly priced menu item.
Collect all 18, then wait for your kids to ask,
"what took you so long?"*

‘While supplies last. Limits apply ask for details at participating McDonald’s.
Beanie Babies® plush toys are available at finer stores.
© 2000 McDonald’s Corporation
©1993-2000 Ty Inc.
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"Be A Student Of Life” Admonishes Speaker
ST.PETERSBURG-The
Ebony Scholars Committee
presented their 9th annual
Scholarship Luncheon on Sat
urday, June 3rd, 2000, llam at
the Holiday Inn SunSpree
Resort in SL Petersburg. Mrs.
Keturah Pittman, Student
Advisor at St Petersbuig High
School, officiated the event.
The Ebony Scholar Honorees
were accompanied in their
processional by the Starlights
performing group, a talented
group of young ladies who
entertained the overflowing
crowd with their multifaceted
efforts. The audience was also
blessed by Ms. Rachel Cato,
who performed a ballet to
“The Battle Is Not Yours.”
The address was delivered
by Ms. Deitra M. Benton, an
Associate Product Manager,
Knorr Division of Best Foods,
and a 1992 Ebony Scholar
Club Alumnus. Ms. Benton
gave a stirring message that
encouraged the graduates to be
“Students of Life,” a willing
ness to commit to continue
learning beyond the parame
ters of formal education.
Recognition of the gradu
ating Ebony Scholars and their
parents was delivered by the
Honorable Doug Jamerson,
former State Secretary of
Labor. Scholarship presenta
tions were awarded by Mrs.
Pearl B. BryanL Vice President
of the Ebony Scholars com
mittee.
For her tireless efforts and
inspired leadership, Ms. Court
ney Hill, a student of St.
Petersbuig High School and
President of the Ebony Schol
ars Club, was the Ebony
Scholar of the Year.
The Ebony Scholars of
2000 were:

• Boca Ciega High School:
Katouria Lane, Renee Smiley,
Jane Walker, and Lori Wash
ington.
• Dixie Hollins High
School: Shaneeka Washing
ton, and Brian Williams.
• Gibbs High School:
Tameka Francis and Danielle
Williams.
• Lakewood High School:
Y’Desha Alsup, Rennair
Baker, Synnita Britten, Adrian
Carr, Danielle Keiser, Shani
Lodge, Reggie Miffin, Javaree
Rushing, Clarissa Smith, and
Princess Scott.
• Pinellas Park High
School: Lisa Smith and April
Walker.
• St Petersburg High
School: Gregoiy Gist, Court
ney Hill, Keisha Lattimore,
and Tami Newton.
Mr. Vyrle Davis, President
of the Ebony Scholars Com
mittee, highlighted the accom
plishments of the Ebony
Scholars and encouraged the
community to continue to sup
port the Ebony Scholars Com
mittee. We congratulate the
Ebony Scholar graduates of
2000 and remind them to con
tinue to not only strive to
advance, but to excel in their
future endeavors.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR
PAPER RV SUPPORTTNG
OUR RUUERTISERS

PAR WAGES
PROJECT
Operation PAR, Inc. provides sub
stance abuse and mental health ser
vices to WAGES participants and their
family members, and low-income
families in Pinellas County, These ser
vices are free and confidential. Ser
vices are available to adults and chil
dren. For more information contact:
Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438

NOT HOT
ENOUGH
FOR
MID PENINSULA SIAFOOD
YOU??
MARKET « REJTAURANT

St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-6309
326-6309

400 - 49th

Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday.. •. Gone Fishin'

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
American Sunday
Plate Catering™
A service of

Eat Combos During This Season With These Specials!
COMBO #1

3 Pcs. Dark Chicken
1 Sm. Okra or Fries
1 Lg. Soda
$3.99
Mixed 50# extra

White 50# extra

COMBO #3

BURGER BUSTER MEGA
DEAL - COMBO #2

1 Big Red Double Cheese
1 Lg. Fries • 1 Lg. Soda

$4.99
Add 50# for Bacon

LUNCH SPECIAL
COMBO #4

1 Little Red Cheeseburger
1 Sm. Fries
1 Lg. Soda

1 Big Red Burger
1 Sm. Fries • 1 Med. Soda

$2.99

$2.99

Add 50# for Bacon

Cheese 25# extra - 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

727-344-5415

Gizzards For Your Choice Of Finger Foods,
Hot Wings To Spice-Up Your Life.

727-438-8206 (pager)
727-344-4255 (fax)

"C/t6at6 a jMemo/ty"

Get The Chicken Of Your Choice At The Price You Like.

...SO NICE!!!

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials.

CATFISH DINNER

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

>HERE THE LOCALS BUY.,. FOR OVER 21 YEARS

Office Parties
Reunions • Weddings

ADD 50<f for SHAKES on All Combos

CAJUN SPICE

$5.99

Atwater's Hospitality, Inc.

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
*°,Pen 1until 3 am io the nwrniijg

Support the New Dream
Economic Empowerment
Support "Your" Businesses
We serve you
with
Dignity & Respect
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ENTERTAINMENT
Mahaffey 2000-01 Season Features
New Look, New Logo, New Lineup

Bank Of America
& JSP Present
’’Jazz On The
Water ’ ’------------—
STPETERSBURG-The
Bank of America and Juvenile
Services Program, Inc. (JSP)
invite you to join us for the
First Annual “Jazz on the
Water” festival, Friday, June
23rd, 2000,6:30pm at the Uni
versity of South Florida, Bay
boro Campus. Featuring
Buster Cooper and the Ash
wood trio, this will be a night
to remember. If you love
music, don’t miss this rare
opportunity to experience one
of tiie true greats of jazz.
Buster Cooper is a worldrenowned trombonist from the
hard-driving swing school. He
is equally at home in any phase

ST.PETERSBURG-The
Mahaffey Theater Foundation
proudly announces the all-new
2000-01 Season featuring an
overall new look, a fresh new
logo and an exciting new per
formance lineup. Whether you
like dazzling dance perfor-

This
includes:

year’s

• Kicking off the 4-show
dance@themahaffey Series on
Friday, Oct. 20th at 8pm is the
brilliant Dallas Black Dance
Theatre (DBDT), celebrating
its 22nd Anniversary making it
the oldest professional dance

Jubilant Sykes

company in Dallas, Texas.
• The Second show in the
4-show dance®tbemahaffey

Billy Taylor and Ramsey
Lewis, Thursday, March lst at
8pm; and Paragon Ragtime
Orchestra, Friday, March 23rd

Ramsey Lewis & Billy Taylor

been called “the most incredi
ble voice in this new centuiy.”
Come and celebrate the joyous
sound of Jubilant Sykes in a
performance that is guaranteed
to bring the house down. Jubi
lant Sykes is part of the 4-show
Celebrations ' Series Subscrip
tion mini-season package.
• And returning as our sub
scribers’ special, after a highly
successful tour during 1999-

2000, with an all new line-up
and leading lady: The Lido de
la Tournee starring the incom
parable Eartha Kitt, Friday,
Dec. 29th at 8pm. Partnered
with all-new elaborate produc
tion numbers, stunning chorepgraphy, specialty acts, elegant
showgirls and tens of thou
sands of feathers, tiiis special
one-night only performance is
not to be missed.

please call (727) 896-2667.

Vintage Photographica. Come

The artworks are as
diverse and exciting as their
era. They range from representational to Modernist paintings
to Edward Steichen’s pho
tographs of Charles Chaplin
and Gloria Swanson to decora
tive arts. Many of these works
have rarely been seen by the
public, making this exhibition
especially noteworthy.
The Renaissance Vinoy
Resort and Golf Club is now
one of a select number of hotel
properties listed on the Nation
al Register of Historic Places

at 8pm.
• The Celebrations Series
represents a celebration of life,
love and the arts. A stellar line
up of artists comprises the Celebrations Series including
“1964” - The Tribute on Sun

ORLANDO - Horida
residents can enjoy both of
Universal Orlando's worldclass theme parks all summer

day, Oct. 29th at 7pm; It’s A
Wonderful Life on TUesday,

long with a new seasonal pass
on sale through July lst.
The Summer Pass, which

provides unlimited daily parkJubilant Sykes in Concert on , to-patik access after 3pm with
Friday, Jan. 19th at 8pm; and no blackout dates is valid
Eileen Ivers in Concert on Fri through September 4th and
day, March 16th at 8pm.
can be purchased at Universal
Jubilant Sykes has filled Orlando, Spencer Gifts stores
some of the country’s finest or any of the Destinational
performing arts halls with his Universal travel desks located
amazing voice. Among them, in the Belz Factory Outlet pr at
the Metropolitan Opera, Lin 42 hotels throughout Central
coln Center, the Kennedy Cen
ter, the Boston Pops at Tanglewood and now, to the Mahaf
fey Theater for his Bay Area
premiere. In a celebration of

Florida.
AAA members can save
an additional two dollars by

advanced rides in the world
including The Incredible Hulk
Coaster, The Amazing Adven

purchasing the Summer Pass
at any Florida AAA office.

tures of Spider Man and the
Jurassic Park River Adventure.
Summer Pass holders can
celebrate the Fourth of July

Summer Pass holders can
experience Universal Studios'
all-new Men In Black Alien
Attack, the world's first life-'
size, ride-through video game
featuring superstar Will Smith
and Rip Tom who reprise their
roles from the blockbuster
film.
At Islands of Adventure,
pass holders will thrill to some
of the most technologically

Universal style with spectacu
lar pyrotechnics at both theme
paiks. And on August 25th and
,26th, pass holders have the
opportunity to experience Uni
versal Studios' enormously
popular Latin cultural festival,
Fiesta Caliente, which returns
for a second extraordinary
year.

The Staff Of The

Weekly Challenger Would

American music, Jubilant
Sykes will present a program
of Gershwin, Cole Porter and

Like To Wish You A
Happy Father's Day

presentations of the Pinellas
County Millennium Celebra
tion. Written by St. Petersburg
native Bill Leavengood, with
music and lyrics by Lee Ahlin,

era in which the Vinoy opened

Universal Orlando Debuts
2-Park Florida Resident
Summer Pass—~
--

Nov. 28th at 8pm and Wednes
day, Nov. 29th at 2 and 8pm;

weekend in St Petersbuig’s
Mahaffey Theater for the Per
forming Arts as one of the final

SAFETY HARBOR Now through July 29th, 2000
the Safety Harbor Museum of
Regional
History,
329
Bayshore Boulevard South in
Safety Harbor, is presenting

Petersburg Times.

»•,

Webb’s City, The Musical
opens Friday, June 23rd in
Clearwater’s Ruth Eckerd
Hall, then plays the following

for Circa-1925: Artworks to
Celebrate the 75th Anniver
saiy of the Renaissance Vinoy
Resort and Golf Club, now
through Aug. 27th. These out
standing works are laigely
from the Roaring Twenties, the

that era. Jennifer Hardin, the
Museum’s Curator of Collec
tions and Exhibitions, has
organized this select show,
which is sponsored by the St.

Friday, Feb. 9th at 8pm.
• The third production in
the dance series is North Car
olina Dance Theatre (NCDT),

ST. PETERSBURG Your chance to see the world
premiere of a Broadway-style
musical starts in just two
weeks.

and is a member of the His
toric Hotels of America Pro
gram of the National Tiust for
Historic Preservation. The
Vinoy, only a few blocks ffom
the Museum, has been restored
to its glory days and has played
a critical role in the revival of
downtown St Peteisbuig.
For more information,

ST.PETERSBURG-The
Museum draws on its distin
guished permanent collection

to the public, ofThey relate to

..Series is the incomparable
Mark Morris Dance Group on

tures the Mark O’Connor Trio
on Friday, Nov. 10th at 8pm;

join in on an auction of won
derful items such as two
roundtrip tickets to anywhere
Southwest Airlines flies. So
grab the gang and join the
evening’s fine festivities!

St. Petersburg Times

line-up

unfolding on stage Wednes
day, Feb- 21st at 8pm.
• Tiie final show in the
dance series is American.
Repertory Ballet’s double
billing of William Shake
speare’s “The Taming of the
Shrew,” and “A Midsummer
Night's Dream.”
• With the tremendous suc
cess of the WSJT 94.1 Smooth
Jazz Concert Series over the
past four years, the Mahaffey
expands into new territory. The
Jazz By The Bay Series fea

of jazz and possesses a com
plete command of his instru
ment He has been a trombon
ist for more than 35 years.
Bank of America through
their generosity supports JSP
programs and is paying all
concert expenses. This means
that 100% of the proceeds will
go towards the children’s pro
grams. We all benefit from this
evening of superb entertain
ment. Between musician sets,

Museum Honors The
Renaissance Vinoy
Resort With Stellar
Art; Summer
Exhibition By The

mances, breathtaking Broad
way productions, mesmeriz
ing musical performers or fun
family shows, the Mahaffey
Theater Foundation has it all
packed into one spectacular
new season.

Webb’s City, The Musical.
Opens In Just Two Weeks

WOODIES
HAT BOX

Webb’s City tells the story of
the most colorful entrepreneur
in the history ofPinellas Coun
ty - J.E. “Doc" Webb, founder
of Webb’s City, “The World’s
Most Unusual Drug Store.”
If you’ve lived in these
parts for more than 25 years,
you probably remember
Webb’s live mermaids, his tictac-toe-playing chickens and
some of the other non-stop
gimmicks he devised to suc
cessfully lure shoppers to his
giant discount Complex in
downtown St. Petersbuig for
half a century.

Webb’s City will play at 2
and 7:30pm at Ruth Eckerd
Hall on Friday, June 23id only.
It moves to the Mahaffey The
atre for the Performing Arts
Friday, June 30th for a 7:30pm
show, then plays at 2 and
7:30pm Satuiday and at 2pm
Sunday.
For ticket and other infor-:
matron, the Ruth Eckerd box
office phone number is (727)
791-7400; the Mahaffey’s is
(727) 892-5767. The group
discount numbers are (727)
712-2717 (Ruth Eckerd) and
(727) 892-5791 (Mahaffey).

Vintage Photographica
see a fascinating collection of
items that represent the early
days of the ait of photography.
The exhibition highlights pho
tos and equipment dating from
1839 to the early decades of
the 20th century, with many

Civil War era images. Unique
contemporary photographs
taken and produced in the style
of the 1860s also are featured.
For more infonnation, call
the museum at .(727) 7261668.

Refreshing Summer Journeys
At The Museum Of Fine Arts
ST. PETERSBURG The Museum's photography
collection of more than 800
woiks is one of the finest in the
South, and this summer show
reveals some of its most
unique images. They are from
the early days of photography.
Most were produced around
1860. The vast majority are
albumen prints, which became
the favored photographic proc
ess in the nineteenth century.
The exhibition honors a recent
gift from attorney, collector
and Museum trustee William
Knight Zewadski.
The photographs convey
tiie romantic spirit of the time.
They depict ancient Renais
sance Italian sculpture from
such great collections as the
Uffizi Gallery in Florence and

poetic in these images, and
they also point to another
romantic tendency. These
works helped to democratize
the world of art and ancient
history by making images
available to a wider audience.
It was not easy to travel to the
Uffizi or the Vatican in the
nineteenth centuiy, but through
these photographs, people
could get a sense of great
works of art and the great insti-

contemporary photographs,
with artists even finding the

Gaiy Schocker, flute, and
Jason Vieaux, guitar, July 9th;
Brian. Ganz, piano, July 30th;
Marilyn-Michael Evans, so

exotic in the every day or actu prano, accompanies by pianist
ally transforming what we take Robert Moehling, August'
for granted into a romantic •20th; and William Picher,
image.
trumpet with Michelle ReatiIn addition, the Museum's
summer concert series will
keep chamber music and cul
ture alive during the off-sea
son. The musicians include

ni, piano, August 27th. All
recitals are at 2pm on Sunday.
For more information,
please call 727-896-2667.

Change your life I
Enroll now!

the Vatican in. Rome. And
there are images of ancient
statuary and ruins.
To encourage greater
enjoyment of the exhibition,
the Museum will present "Tea

tutions that housed them. Both
tendencies still inform many

A

Classes start
June 28 .,
,

j

and Memories" at 2pm July
23rd. Visitors are encouraged
to share two of their favorite
photographs taken on trips
abroad. They will be displayed
in the Marly Room. Scented
tea and delectable sweets will
also be served. Since the event
is on Sunday, there is no
admission fee. Reservations
are necessary,. however, by
calling 896-2667 by July 20th.
The photographs in the
Museum's exhibition reflect
the fascination with the exotic
and tiie ancient, often made

655 Central Ave.
Phone 823-0823

St. Petersburg Junior College
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Mose Phillip Bell in chaige.
Parents are asked to have their
children on time. For trans
portation, please contact the
Transportation Ministiy.
Services/Meetings/

Reverend Buike, Educa
tion Director Geraldine Mays,
officers and members appreci
ate eveiyone, to include Rev.
Clarice Pennington, who
helped to make their program
honoring their graduates a suc
cess, both spiritually and finan

Rehearsals:
Noon Day Prayer Ser
vices, Wednesday, 12noon.
Bible Study/Prayer Ser
vice, Wednesday, 7pm.
Youth Choir (ages 5-12)
Rehearsal, Tuesdays, 5:30pm.
Inspirational Dance Group
Rehearsal,
Wednesday,

cially.
Reverend Marcus Buike
and Moore’s Chapel Church
family welcome you to their
services this 3rd Sunday in
June (the 18th), Father’s Day.
During both 8 and llam ser
vices, the sermon will be deliv
ered by Rev. Burke, the
Afiican Freedom Singers will

6:30pm.
Mass Choir Rehearsal,
Tbesday before tiie lst and 2nd
Sundays.
Inspirational
Choir
Rehearsal, Thursday before

L-R: W. McClendon, C. Hill, Minister M.C. Lane, E. Moore, A. Hill
and L. Newkirk
Church
family; Soloists Minis 7:30pm, Elder Warren and the
The
72nd
Church
ter
Matty
C. Lane, Sister San Mt. Zion Primitive family;
Anniversary Committee cor
dially invites all to come and dra Hawkins, and special guest Soloist Brother Milton Bailey;
Guest Choir and the Friend
group, T.R.I.BK
enjoy what God will do for all

sing, directed and accompa
nied by Minister of Music,

• Thursday, June 15th,
7:30pm, Elder Welch and the
Prayer Tower C.O.G.I.C. fam
ily; Soloist Sister Yvette Tay
lor; Guest Choir and Friend

ship Choir.
• Sunday, June 18th, 4pm,
Pastor Ben Adams and the St
John Primitive Church of
Clearwater family; Soloist Sis

contact the Transportation
Ministiy: Willie F. Bryant,

ship Choir.
• Friday,

ter Ruby “Cookie” Jenkins;
Guest Choir and Friendship

of us during this time.
Our schedule of events
with guest pastors and congre
gations is as follows:
• Wednesday, June 14th,
7:30pm, Pastor Michael
Hawkins and the Antioch

June

16th,

Michael Melvin. The Stew
ardess Board and the Youth

the lst and 2nd Sundays.
Male Chorus Rehearsal,
Thursday before the 3rd and

Ushers will serve. For trans
portation to church, please

4th Sundays.
WM.S. Meeting, 6pm
Wednesday after the 1st Sun

894-6067; Robert Golden,
867-0156; and Anthony

day.
Y.P.D. Meeting, 3rd Sun

Macon, 328-0022.
Church School will begin
at 9:30am with Superintendent

days, 4pm.

Fellowship Choir.

St. Mark A.M.E. Church
We, the families of St.
Maik A.M.E. Church, take
great pleasure in inviting you
to help us celebrate our
Father’s Day Service on Sun
day, June 18th, 2000 at tiie
llam hour.
Our Lord God Almighty
continues to bless this, young
ministry and we pray that you
might come and share in the

praising of His Holy Name on
this special occasion.
We are honoring men that
father and mentor in a Godly
manner. Our theme is, “Men
of Honor, Woiking for God!”
Scripture reference is, “Honor
your father and your mother,
as the Lord your God has com
manded you, that your days
may be.” Guest preacher for

THE FAMILY THAT
PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER

the hour will be the Rev. J. T.
McClean, Allen Temple
A.M.E., Tampa.
A light snack will be
served at the conclusion of the
service. You are encouraged to
come out and support our fel
lowship as we praise the Lord

Tr.
In ro/'.-.rrr.Mr.n
recognition nf
of Cothor’c
Father’s

Diane.
Diane Hnahes
Hughes and The OutOut

Day, June 18th, guest speaker
for the 8 and 10am services
will be Rev. Norman P. Pear
son, Sr. of Bethelhall Mission
ary Baptist Church, Green
ville, NC. Rev. Pearson will be
accompanied by his choir and
congregation. The public is
cordially invited to worship
with Mt. Zion on this day.
Mti Zion Christian Acade
my presents its First Annual
Gospel Extravaganza, Sunday,
June 18th at 4pm Featured on
the program will be Rev.
Fleming Tarver and The Orig
inal Florida Spiritualaires, The
Mighty Sons of Zion, Sis.

reach Nursing Home Choir,
Mt. Zion Primitive Baptist

GeaT> ■(—ev,

Reverend Moore and the
New Hope family welcome
you in joy as we celebrate
Father’s Day. We welcome
you to join with us in honoring
the nobility, elegance and
demands of being a father.
Think pf tiie responsibility a
father bears in the role of being
leaders, providers, and nurtur
es. Think of the adoptive, fos
ter care and extended family
fathers. Think of the fathers
who provide spiritual, finan
cial and emotional support to
countless children.

F
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SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Come Worship With
• the First Baptist Family

o

Phone
(813) 328-9412

H
I

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

w
s
P

12:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Ckurck Pkone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pap to

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

Baptist Training Union ..................... ................... ... ............................... ... . .5:00 p.m.
Evening Worskip . .................. ..........................................6:00 p.m.
Weeldy Services
. Bikle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bikle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is Jl.

Mid-Morning Worship Service . . . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School . . .,.................. ............ 9:30 a.m,
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday) . .7:00 p.m.

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

Rev. Donald
F. Browne
"WEARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

.................. .11:00 a.m.

....................................................... ..

.7:15 p.m.

Evening Worship (1st & 3rd-Sunday)............ 6:00 p.m.

We welcome Jyou at all times.

Sunday School ........ .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... .11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

. ...................................................... . .9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study

z

Sunday Services
Sunday Sckool
............................................................................................ 9:30 a'.m.
Morning Worskip......................................................... ...
.11:00 a.m.

F55

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S.^ St. Pete, FL 33712

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

(813) 327-0593

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.
Bihle Study: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Greater 81. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Clyde Williams

you until we meet again!

Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study

Missionary Baptist Church

Morhing Worship

Sunday School.................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers.Meeting

come anytime.
May His peace be with

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/

Travelers Rest

Sunday School

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

vices.
We not only welcome you
to this service, but you are wel

St- Jokn Missionaiy Baptist Ckurck

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

the praise and worship ser

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

CENTER

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before

Pastor-Counselor

At 10:30am, the Deacons
will be in chaige of Devotion
and the Mass Choir will render

(727) 327-0554

10th Street Church Of God

M.A., M.DIV., D. Min.

by 9:30am Church School.

"Church bf The Open Door”

Morning Worship: 11 am

LEWIS W. EDWARDS

your role as his child, begin
ning at 8am breakfast followed

house they labor in
, vain that build it.
■
Ps. 127:1

SATURDAYS

Prayef Meeting: 7:30 PM

American fathers of histoiy
who have had dreams, have
offered intercessory prayers,
have guided us, encouraged
us, loved us, taught us to be
strong, to use our imagination
and improve ourselves and our
communities.
We are grateful for fathers
who know Jesus and realize
that God’s grace, full of mercy
and justice, is the force that
gives all of us life and the

welcome you to reflect on
your own father and reflect on

Except God build the

(813) 894-52461 823-1619

Sunset

opportunity to be fathers. We

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

ELIM

WEDNESDAY

We welcome and invite
you to recognize the fathers of
the church and the African

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711

CENTRAL

MORNING WORSHIP - 11:00 A.M.-

Sabbath School: 9 am

exL 208.

4240'Cenfral Avenue • St. Petersburg.FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712 .

Murphy, Pastor. For more
information regarding hours of
service and programs at ML
Zion, please call 894-4311,

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Thompson, Pastor

"The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

ing It Up With Jesus Every
Day,” a drama and music per
formance by Reflections of
Winchester, Kentucky.

Petersbuig, Florida, Rev. Louis

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

GRACE

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
. Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

bring a friend!
Also join us on Wednes
day, June 28th at 7pm for “Liv

821-0041 or 327-9197.
ML Zion Progressive Mis
sionary Baptist Church is
located at 955 20th SL S., SL

|e.a-rt. /\men.

Phone: 323-751 8

1800 - 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL
Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

Come join the festivities -

Friday, llam-4pm
Need a ride, to church, call

is beyond understanding." - Psalms 145:3

in spirit and truth!

3144 Third Avenue South
St, Petersburg, FL

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

Christian Academy’s Scholar
ship Fund and Material Needs.

information, call Jan Smith,
894-4311, ext 301, Monday -

New Hope MB Church

zave (^iven S°M uckG ive

Q ne Tiling M ore - A Grateful

First Baptist Institutional Church

G.

This is a FREE program.
However, proceeds from the
love offering will benefit The

mer Kamp is accepting appli
cations now. For rates and

"The Lord is great and is to be highly praised; his greatness

araEBB

Rev. Wayne

Church and Mt Zion Progres
sive Missionary Baptist
Church Inspirational Choir.

It’ss time
to enroll
enroll in
Sum
It
time to
in S
mer Kamp! King’s Kids Sum

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Also offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.

‘To God Be The GloryA

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, Ff • 327-3186
Morning Worship..............................................7;45 am
Sunday School ............................... . . ............. 9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ................................. 10:50 afrrii
Baptist Training Union ............................... . ,5;oo p.m
Mid-Week Worship . . . . j . . .Wednesday 7:00 p m
Bible Study/Prayer Service . . .. .Thursday 7:30 p’nr
Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Rev, Earnest Jones,
Pastor

I
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Revival At Breakthrough
Christian Center-------

®

I shall not want” Psalm 23:1
Minister Thomas Marson,
fiom 34th Street C.O.G.I.C.,
Tampa, Florida, spoke the
Word of God, with power
fiom on high. He allowed the
Lord to use him for His ser
vice. We at Emmanuel thank
God for sending the ‘Man of
God’ with His Word. He was
not alone for the Holy Spirit
himself stopped by and wor
Tonight! Tonight! Tonight!
You don’t want to miss
Tonight! Prophetess Linda
Thompson of Jaeksonviile,
Florida will be ministering

our Sunday “Power Breakthrough Service”'at llam and
“Night of Prpphecy” at
7:30pm with Pastor Glenn
ministering in both services.
Trine in to WTAN-1340 AM

powerfully tonight (Thursday)
and Friday at 7:30pm. Friday,
there will be a special “Pool of

eveiy Sunday evening fiom
4:30-5pm witii Pastor Glenn

Bethesda” service. It’s been

ministering live on the air.

awesome all week.
Be sure and tune in to
WRXB 1590 AM on Sunday

We’re looking for you at
Breakthrough, 1940 49th St
S., St Pete, FL 33707. Call us

morning ffom 6-6:30am for a
special time of praise and wor
ship with Breakthrough!

at (727) 321-4986/888-447PRAY, or fax us at (727) 3213937.

You are cordially invited to

The Holy Ghost Chureh of God
Purchased With His Blocd
2901 Fifth Avenue S.

shiped with us.
A big thank you fiom tiie
Youth Pastor, Elder Lawrence
Range, Sr. ‘To God be the
gloiy for the things He has
done.” The Youth Choir sang
to the gloiy of the Most High
God, under the direction of Sis.
Errika Evans.
A thank you from the Hos
pitality and Pastor’s Aide
Board for the support of their
efforts. Only God and you
made if a success! (A big hug
from the committee goes out
to eveiyone!)
Qioir No. 1 will have their

Bishop W.D. Holey. Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday school............. 10:00 a m
Morning Worship................... ..............
ITSCam
YPWV/ ................. ................. .
7................. 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worshio.•............;.............. .......... .. 7.30 p.m.

on Friday night, June 23rd, at
7pm. All soloists, groups and
choirs are invited to share with
us on this joyous occasion. Sis.
J. Timmons, PresidenL
On the third Sunday, June
18th, we again invite our
friends and family to share in
the Word of God with us.
Morning worship begins at
11:15am with the Praise Team
in chaige of the devotion ser
vice. Music will be furnished
by Qioir No. 1. Please share in
this service with us and be
blessed.
Our prayers are with the
Swain family on tiieir new
arrival; also, Deacon Thomas
Sheeley. Hats off again to our
graduates from high school, as

graduates were urged to
always have an ever present
sense of God’s nearness.
Christian commendations
are conveyed to children,
youth, young adults, parents,
grandparents and friends for
tiieir presence in worship last
Sunday. The spiritual presence

We thank God for answered
prayers for our AssL Pastor,
Sis. Evans.
Happy Father’s Day to all

of

Jesus Christ"

—VCHTl | '

Early Morning Worship...........................8:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship Service
1:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 PM

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH
St.

‘Petena&cvuy,

'F-d 337f 2

(727) 221-5444

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Morn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

Sunday Schoo!

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

11:15 a.m.

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Bible Study (Monday) •

7:00 p.m.

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School.................................... :................ .. .9:30

Friendship
Missionary Baptist
3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
<813) 906-8300

“Hear ye children, the instruc
tion of a father, and attend to
know
understanding.”

Saint Mark
9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm- 7:00pm

Each 2nd and 4th Saturday ofthe month

9:00am- 10:00am
2232 62nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

(727) 867-2400

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830' - 22nd Avenue Soutk • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

9:00 AM................................................ ............................
Prayer Time
9:30 AM...................................... . Sunday SAool
lLooAM.....,................. l. u..... ?...............Krfrtep
12:30 PM................................................................. Alter Service Fellowskip
/Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting inJ BiLle Study
You are invited to share spiritual nurturing preaching oh the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone

Dt. Frederick D.

Terry

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor
Morning Worship...........................................................8:00 a.m.
Sunday School...............
...................... ........... ........... 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship............. ............................... .....11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed......................... 7:00 p.m.
Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.
For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

' The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

*T5ew 'Philadelphia Community Church |
Tbe Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
School 9:50 AM "Morning Worship 10:50 AM
Bible Stndy Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

H&dbm

Morning Worship

“All Are Welcome"* “Bring A Friend

Proveibs 4:1
Happy Father’s Day!

announced.
Thought for the Week:

7:00pm- Until
■ Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
• Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm

(Women of the World) For more information contact:
Evangelist Kimberly Miller (727) 502 - WECC

2427 Irving Avertue Soutk, St. Petersburg, FL

Daily Prayer (Tu &Th)11 a.m.-12 p.rn.

will meet at 1:30pm.
All Thursday and Friday

Coming Events:
Vacation Bible School will
be held in July; time to be

Spiritual Counseline

W.O. VK

9:30 a.m.

Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30 p.m.

him!

' Wednesday- Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,

We invite you to come worship with us
as the Presence of the Lord fills the house.
World Evaneelism Radio Broadcast: Sundays - WRXB 1590 AM 7 am - 7:30 am &
WTAN 1340 AM 3:30 pm - 4:00 pm / Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr. Pastor.

SERVICE TIMES:

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans

intendent, Deacon Philip
Carter presiding. Mid-mom
ing worship begins at
10:50am. The Mass Choir will
render song service and Usher
Board No. 3 will serve.
The Brotheihood will
meet Saturday morning at
8:30am; also, the Youth Choir

(813) 327-8560

2t37 - 9(4 /4vc*tcce- 2octt4L

Sunday Morning: 10:30 am ; Sunday Night: 7:00 pm
Triesday Night: Prayer/Worship 8:00 pm
wednesday Night: Bible Class 8:00 pm
Friday Night: Youth In Praise 8:00 pm
Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr., Pastor

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

Again I say to you, hear ye

■ Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"

Morning Worship................................. 11:00 a.m.

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

in the 7am eariy morning wor
ship service. Sunday School
begins at 9:30am with Super

Sunday- Church School,
■ Sunday- Worship Service,
■ Triesday- Operation "BIG EAR",

Dr. Mark Thompson, Minister

Sunday School....................................... 9:30 a.m.

M

which concludes on Friday,
June 16th. Please come out
and witness to the troth preach
ing of our EvangelisL The Rev.
Thomas Walker, Pastor of the
Mt. Zion Missionaiy Baptist
Church of Augusta, Georgia.

African Methodist Episcopal Church

Church Building)

923 M.L. King St. South, St. Petersburg
(727) 502-W.E.C.C. (more information)

St. Petersburg, FL

family invite you to worship
witii them on Sunday, June
18th. The Senior Male Choius
will render song service and
Usher Board No. 3 will serve

"Soaring Higher in
Christ Jesus"

(727) 542-7599

Rev. Marcus H. Burke, lr. - Pastor

3037 Fairfield Avenue

commences at 10am. Midmoming worship will staff
promptly at llam.

(worshiping in the St. Matthew's Episcopal

WORLD EVANGELISM
CHRISTIAN CENTER

321-3545

and boys will lead church fam
ily in praise to God. The Rev
erend Ed Nesbitt will give ser
mon proclamation and James
Bolden will lead praise and
devotion. All members are
uiged to be present on Sunday
for Wisdom School which

meetings are cancelled due to
our ongoing Summer Revival,

fathers!

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn
3rd century

Father’s Day worship will
take place on Sunday. Men

Pastor Joseph Gordon and
the Pleasant Grove Church

Faith is a gift bestowed by the Lord, joyfully illumi
nating your path in a way no other light can. It
enables you to overcome obstacles, to endure hard
ships and to preserve until you reach your goal.
Would you like io walk by faith ? God is eager to
grant His priceless gift to you, ifyou will only ask
for it.

well as college.
To God be the gloiy for the
things He has done for us all!

Missionary Baptist Church

“The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"

Christian evenL Minister
James Calvin spoke the
prophetic word of God as he
challenged families to have a
sense of and thus do tiie right
thing by God! High School

nessed by the collective and
individual praise response
throughout worship. New
Philadelphia is grateful to God
for spiritual food served on
Sunday which will last
throughout coming week.

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

First. Mt. Zion

Church Services
8:00 a.m............ ...........Morning Service
9:45 a.m........... ...Sunday School
11:00 a.m. ........ .Worship Service
5:00 p.m. ........... ................ .B.T.U.

through life’s many stages,
was occasion for celebration
on Qiildren’s Day worship last
Sunday. It was truly a glorious

A

Pleasant Grove

of God was evident as wit

738 Pinellas Point Drive South

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & worship Service 7:30 p.m.

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

The joys of childhood and
witnessing the growth therein

first worship service to be held

“The International Church

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

07

New Philadelphia
Community Church

Emmanuel
Christian
Fellowship Churcli
“The Lord is my shepherd:

Linda Thompson

£

15

am

Morning Worship.....................................................11:00

am

Youth Bible Study.......................................................Wed. 6:30

pm

Adult Bible StlSSy & Prayer Service ................. Wed. 7:00

pm

IDeaconMinistry................. ................................... .................. Deacon Edward Nesbittl
■Finance Ministiy.......................................................
................. James Robinson]
I Children & Yonth Ministzy ............................. ......A
........................ Joyce Robins*
|Clerk Ministry.......................................... .................... .........................Wyvonnia McGee|
*54 Chorch With Passion Ppr God-and Compassion Por People"

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER
1940 - 49th Street South
St. Petersburg. FL

1(727) )21-4986/888-447-PRAY (7729) • I'ux (727) 121-1937
"PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING"
jjAPL MINISTRY DYNAMIC PRAIST A WORSHIP

Bethel African Methodist
.Episcopal Church
,

PRAYLR Jl) MINI'ILS
BLI (JR! 1VFRY SERVICE
' Sunday Sr hool"
SUNDAY 10-10:10 AM

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

"Power Krc-akthruugh Servin’"

Pastor John A Evans, Sr.

Sunday Worship
John A. Evans, Sr.

CHURCH SERVICES
8 AM and 11 AM Worskip
Sekool 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM
“Where stringers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

................ ..................................... 10:30 a.m.

"A Night of Prophecy"

Sunday School ......... a .............. ....................9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ........... .............Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship ........................Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring .................... ............. Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the doorand in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

fU LSDAY A THURSDAY
"WORD FXPLOSION" 7 ff) PM

||

RADIO MINISTRY
WRXB-1590 AM Sundays 6:00-6:30 AM
WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM

PASTOR/PROPHET ’•
GLENN MILLER

COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE
■ "A Place of Healing and Restoration"
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Prayer Keeps Holy Kenoly’s Singing Travelers Rest M.B.C.
son battled daily during Tony’s
puberty and Tony ran away
from home for four years. He
became a high-priced dope
dealer and never communicat
ed with his family. His family
continued to pray for him
though they didn’t know
where he was. When Tony
tired of his risky business,
Tony called from the bus sta

A family who prays
together, stays together and a
family who prays and sings,
stays together and makes great
music. Music is the Kenoly
family business and prayer
sustains their business and
their lives. They called upon
those prayers this past March
when family patriarch Ron
Kenoly suffered a severe angi

tion. “He said, ‘dad can I come
home,” Ron recalls. “My wife
and I cried and said ‘we’ve
been waiting for you.’ There
were some things Tony had to
leam and things I had to leam
in that situation and we started
communicating for the first
time in a long time. Tony was
like the Prodigal Son.”
Episodes such as that fuel the
faith behind Ron’s music. On
his latest smash, We Offer
Praises, he testifies of surviv
ing a plane crash and a mirac
ulous medical miracle. “I want
to be a good steward of whatGod has given me, not just in

na attack that required emer
gency double by-pass suigeiy.
Ron’s sons, uiban inspira
tional duo -- the Kenoly Broth
ers, rushed to his side to pray
and encourage their father
through the biggest health
scare of his life. Ron was dri
ving home from the gym when
he was stricken on a Florida
freeway. He slumped over the
steering wheel of his car as a
horrified passerby called for an
ambulance via cell phone. His
oldest son, Tony, and the duo,
Ron Jr. and Samuel, rushed
from their homes in California
to be with their dad and mom,
Tavita. They knew the serious
ness of what their dad faced
and spent time in the hospital
praying and clowning for him.
The cheer lifted Ron’s spirits.
His doctors were amazed at his
speedy recovery. “We know it
was the prayer that accelerated

Ron Kenoly
my Dad’s recovery,” Sam

They apply ,a definite R&B

says.
An internationally-known

brand to inspirational grooves
and gospel tunes on their latest
album, All the Way.
Ron Sr. particularly cher
ishes his relationship with his

praise and worship music
leader, Ron Kenoly has been
singing for his supper for thirty
years. Over the last decade,

sons because he and his five
brotheis were not close to their
own late father. “My father
was in the military and gone all . terms of music, but in life
of the time.” Although the experience and valuable
Kenoly men have had prob lessons I can pass on to other
lems, they always resolve people,” Ron says. Dad, mom
them. Ron wrote his 1996 and sons are all back together
Dove award-winning song, again, praying and singing, in
“Welcome Home” about his Orlando, FL.
oldest son, Tony. Father and

Ron has become the most pop
ular praise and worship leader
in the country with gold-sell
ing albums like “Lift Him
Up.”Although influenced by
R&B bands like Mint Condi
tion, but reared in the faith,
Ron Jr. and Sam decided they
wanted to evangelize through
their music like their dad does.

Bethel A.M.E.
Pastor Dawkins and the
members of Bethel welcome
all to worship with us this Sun
day as we celebrate Father’s
Day. The men of the church
will be in chaige of the service.
Pastor Dawkins will preach
the gospel. The Mass Choir
will render the music under the
leadership of Minister Richard

Guess.
Weekly Calendar:
Monday, Youth Choir,
6pm; Boy Scouts, 6:30pm;
Lay Meeting, 6:30pm.
Tuesday, New Members,
6:15pm; Bible Study, 7pm.

£051^ 9th Avenue South, Sf Petersburg, FL 33711
' Rev. F.G. Jackson, Pastor
• .
(813)822-2455
Wr‘JS

’ St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006*

Wednesday Youth
Reneaisal..........5:30 pm.
"Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study ,
7.30 p.m
1s ‘ & 2nd Saturd iys SR

Bible Class..............7:30 p.m.

Choir Rehearsal....11:0O a.m.

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

activity for our Vacation Bible

Prayer is a tremendous force.
It can heal a broken
body...repair a severed
relationship....or restore a joy
that has been lost.

A

12noon-5pm, V.B.S. Picnic.
Wednesday, June 21st,
Prayer and Praise led by the
Missionary Society leaders,
7pm; Bible Study, with Pastor
Browne as Bible Study
teacher, 7:30-8:30pm.
If you need transportation
to chuich or other activities,
please contact the office at
822-4869.
If you are looking for a
chuich home, we invite you to
fellowship and join our mem
bership. At Travelers’ Rest,
Christ is the center of attraction
and the word of God is
preached.
Happy Father’s Day to all
fathers!

Dear Father, You
have given so much;
give one thing more A grateful heart.
Amen

Our Mission
A Partnership Built On Community Connection

“One Church One Family” is a proactive body which
strengthens the family structure of program participants
tli rough church affiliation, continuous contact and innova
tive solutions to problems. “One Church One Family is
currently working with over 65 faith based organizations
and families. Participating churches and staff provide.
• Mentoring
• Intense Follow-Up • Referral Services
•Transportation For Children
• Educational Assistance

578-4593 ext 205

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class ..., <» . 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ....... .10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ........7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .;», C .. .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ...... .7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Glass ... .7:00 p.m.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

, Friday, June 16th, 7pm,
Vacation Bible School.

School Teachers’ meeting;

For more infonnation regarding the “One Church One Fam
ily” program, please call:

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Wednesday, Noon Day
Bible Study.

Tuesday Evening

Usher Board No. 3 will per
form doorkeeping duties.
The church family is
reminded of our culminating

After the night, the morning. Bidding ad darkness cease; After life’s cares and sorrows, The comfort and sweetness qfpeace.

820 20th Street South

B.T.U........................ 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.... 6:00 p.m.

will be recognized and hon
ored during this time as we cel
ebrate Father’s Day. The dea
cons and deaconesses will be
in chaige of morning devotion,
the Mass Choir will sing, and

Christian Education Ministry
meeting;
10am, Sunday

Appreciation Certificates will
be given to our teachers who
served during the week.
Our Trustee Ministry is
planning for their first anniver
sary which will be held on
Sunday, June 25th, 4pm at the
church. We are asking for the
support of all the Trustee
Board members and Trustees
from local congregations.
Weekly Activities:
Thursday, June 15th,
llam, Mid-Day Bible Study.
For an indepth study of God’s
word, please come and fellow
ship with this ministiy. Vaca
tion Bible School, 7pm; Mass
Choir Rehearsal, also at 7pm,

After the clouds, the sunshine, After the winter, the spring;
After the shower, the rainbow. For life is a changeable thing.

MgM'gMWi11 Mewgw

Itoming Worship.... tl -00 a.m.

Pastor
D.
Franklin
Browne, Senior Pastor and the
membership of Travelers’ Rest
welcome all who will fellow
ship and attend worship ser
vice on Sunday, June 18th,
2000. Sunday School begins at
9:30am, followed by morning
worship service at llam. Our
fathers and men of the church

Satuiday, June 17th, 9am,

School on Saturday, June 17th,
from noon to 5pm. We will
award V.B.S. Certificates, and

The Sweetness OfPeace

PEACEFUL ZION-M.B, CHURCH

'Church School.......9.30 a.m.

‘Taste and see that the
Lord is good; blessed is the
man who takes refuge in
Him.”

All Nations Church of God By Faith

Antioch Church

3000 - 4th Avenue .$. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 * 327-2656
Sunday School ..................... ■ .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................................................11 a.m.
Night Worship
............. 7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class......................................... .. • 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting . ... ............. ..
8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service .. . . . .................. ..
8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School....................................11 a.m.

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South
(Howard Johnson's)

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor
Sunday School
.............................10:00 AM
Morning Worship................................11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
...................................................Tuesday 7:30 PM
Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor '

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Plorida

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M. .

Church School..................................

.9:30 a.m,

Morning Worship....................................................U a-m
Baptist Training Union . I............................
Evening Worship..............

Prayer Tower Church 0? God In

Thursday

.

c.

Wednesday Bible Study:. 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
’ Proble.ns C
‘
>
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Perspns

Schedule of Services

Pastor: Eider B.O. Walker

The Lord
looks down
from
Heaven,
He sees all
the Sons
of Men....
- Psalm 33

• Non-Sexist Participation• Yeuth Ministry *

.5 p.m

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

.6:30 p.m

Prayer Meeting
........................................ 2 p-ra

St. Joseph
Catkolic Ckurck

Rev Brian K. Brown

Christ
1135 37th Street South, St.
Pete, FL

.

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.

'‘One weekfiom church makes one weak.

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.
2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday Services Are'At:
? a.m. and 11 a.m. Goapel CEoir

Dr. L.E Davis, Pastor
Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor
Sunday School:................ ......................................... .................. 10:00 A.M.

Christ Gospel Church

Mdrning Worship.......................................................................... 11:30 A.M.
Prayer Meeting:....................................................................Wed., 7:30 RM.

2512 22nd Ave. S.

Mission Day:...........*............................ ...................... • Every 4th Sunday
’
(with dinner following Morning Service)

St. Pete, FL 33712

Baptist Training Union:............................. ....................................6:00 EM.

PleaAatd (fave MiAAionasuf, Capiat Gltutek
2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship............................................
7-00 a m
Sunday SchoQi....................y........................ ................. .
am
Morning Worship.........................................................^10:50 a'm
Baptist Training Union................ ..........
4.3Q p m
Communion..............................?..............7T)0 rcm?& 11:00 ainf

327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays............................................,.......... ;...............7:30 p.m.
Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

REV. CLARENCE WILLIAMS, PASTOR
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

FRIDAY

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

V
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.rh. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. -12 noon

RADIO BROADCAST

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)

Sundays 7:45 a.m.

Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

6:00 PM...

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.
The Churcft Where Everyone Is Welcome

Need a fape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

("Tfie church with a heart in the heart ofthe city")

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

2120 19th St. S., St. Rete • 896-5228
10:30 AM

SUNDAY
.SUNDAY

9:00 AM..

..PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES .
..... .......-CHURCH SCHOOL....................... i

5:00 PM..

.........FELLB™FSTHnlNNER.................... TUESDAY

7:00 PM...

..................... BIBLE STUDY.......................
............... PRAYER SERVICES ............

7:30 PM...

"

TUFSnAV
TUESDAY

...

mass CHOIR REHEARSAL .. .... .THURSDAY
Join us for any of our services where you will alwavs find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT7

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor
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Signing
law, Governor Jeb Bush is cre
ating the ‘Reducing Racialand
Ethnic Health DisparitiesClosing the Gap Grant Pro
gram, which will,, in time,
eliminate the health-related
issues that citizens are faced
with in Florida today. Bush
stated, “Eliminating disparities
in health outcomes has been
one of my administration’s top
priorities. Today, we are taking
a major step toward accom
plishing that goal.”

HB 2339 will provide the
Department of Health with $5
million for the creation and
administration of tiie grant pro
gram and Pinellas County
Health Department has
already taken steps to begin
implementing strategies that
will cut across these barriers.
Claude M. Dharamraj, M.D.
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advocates, retired nurses, den
tists, practitioners, health sup
port and rehabilitation pro
grams, educators and a laige
number of parents and senior
citizens were present to take
part in this event This bill will
help to focus more attention on
areas that greatly affect prima
ry health care among racial
and ethnic minorities. The
pulse of those in attendance

was that of optimism and hope
for prevention and interven
tion, ensuring a much healthi
er, longer, and more produc
tive life through available and
accessible health services.
Bradley stated he was
somewhat emotional about
this history-making effort.
“Focus has now been placed
on closing the gap in our geo

and Dr. John Heilmann, Direc

graphical region. The spirit of
those who worked hard to help

tor will guide PCHD’s task
force.

make
a reality is phenom
enal. With all of us doing our

Individuals from faithbased groups, health care

part, no one will be left
behind.”

ti is

1

Mt. Zion Christian Academy
Presents its

lt’s not as pretty

First Annual FATHER'S DAY
Gospel Extravaganza
Scholarship & Materials Benefit

as it looks...
This is the
Coca Plant flower.
The leaves
are used to make

Special
Call
Meeting
All Gladiators are strongly
encouraged to attend a special
call meeting of importance.
The meeting will be held at St.
Mark Missionary Baptist
Church Fellowship Hall, 1301
37th SL S., on Saturday, June
17th at 5pm.
This meeting’s agenda
includes Alumni Reunion Pic
nic, Freddie Dyles Memorial
Scholarship, and the William
Newton Sign.
Any questions pertaining
to meeting, call Minson Rubin
at 866-2651 or Rhonda Y.
Jackson at 894-6045.

Place: Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church
955 20th Street South
Date: Sunday, June is. 2000
TlME:4:00PM

COCAINE.
Crack Cocaine kills people and shatters lives.
For more information about cocaine and
treatment services, please call

PAR WAGES at 727-893-5438 or
PAR’s Respond Center at 727-549t601 5
Operation PAR, Inc.

Mount Zion Progressive Baptist Church

Addictionand
Mental Health Services

955 20th Street S., St. Petersbuig • 727-894-4311
12 Step Recovery and Co-Dependency Programs

2 CXD
Tlir 1

I’ineUas County
MiUennium '
Celebration

Rev.FlemmingTarver& The Original Florida Spiritualaires,
The Mighty Sons of Zion,
Sis. Diane Hughes & The Outreach Mursi ng Home Choir, Mt.
Zion Progressive Miss.Bapt. Church Inspirational Choir,
Zion Primitive Bapt Church & Tampa Bay Mass Choir.
Cost: Freewill offering
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Bethune-Cookman To Play Morgan Devil Rays Add Teeth Orioles Baseball
State In ’’Conch Bowl Classic"-— To St. Petersburg All- Team Warned Not

Star RBI Program- To Discriminate “
by Noiman E. Jones, Jr.
ST. PETERSBURG When major league basebaU
finaUy came to SL Petersbuig
in the form of the Tampa Bay
DevU Rays in 1997, Reviving
BasebaU in Inner Cities (RBI)
was in its 9th season. This year
the two entities are joining
forces to provide the area
youth with a first-class base
baU program.
“We want to make a con
tribution to tiie St Petersbuig
RBI program,” said Rick
Vaughn, Vice President of
Pubhc Relations for the Devil
Rays. Vaughn’s words are not
just talk. He informed local

L-R: B-CC Athletic Director Lynn Thompson, Head Football Coach Alvin Wyatt
and promoter Carlos Mackey
DAYTONA BEACH and Bears will meet on Satur- outside the continental United www.firstchoicetickets.com.
The Bethune-Cookman Col
lege football team will travel to
the tropics this fall to take on
Moigan State University in a
Mid-Eastem Athletic Confer
ence mateh-up. The Wildcats

day, September 30th, 2000 at

States, and has been dubbed
the “Conch Bowl Qassic.”
Tickets can be purchased
through First Choice by calling
(800) 229-8699 or online at

Thomas Robinson Stadium in
Nassau, Bahamas, with kick
off at 7pm This historic foot
ball game will be the first
MEAC contest ever played

The hotel accommodation for
the fans will be the Nassau
Marriott Crystal Palace Casino
Resorts.

Racism In The College Sports Industry
by Bernice Powell Jackson
I intentionally chose the
headline for this column to
include the words "college
sports industry" because clear
ly college sports, particularly
basketball and football in the
laigest, most sports-competi
tive universities in the nation,
'is an industry. It is also an en
tertainment industiy, just like
the professional sports are just
as much about entertainment
as they, are about athletics.
Many of the young peo
ple playing college basketball
or football are African Ameri
can. Unfortunately, all too
often the adults who work witii
them-the coaches, the trainers,
the scouts-do not seem to mir
ror that. It seems that while col
lege sports do provide an
avenue for young African
Americans to get an education,
it may not provide a venue for
employment afterwards.
Now, one young college
coach is brave enough to raise
the issue of employment of
African Americans by college
sports departments. His name
is Sean Sheppard, and he's a
strength and conditioning
coach at Ohio State University
and he's written an open letter
calling Ohio State, tiie Nation
al Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion and the broadcasting
industry into accountability.
Sean Sheppard has 14
plus years of experience as a
college athlete himself and as a
coach in Division I athletics.
He has worked in small private
colleges, in state universities
and in huge athletic depart
ments. He has coached elite
football and basketball players
and those who are below aver
age.
Tve never looked Sean
Sheppard in the eye, but I have
talked witii him on the tele
phone and I have talked with
those who have known him
since childhood and I would
say that I have never talked
with a more sincere, more

respectful, more caring young
man. But he is one who must

will generate, they have a
problem sharing that money
with the African-American

tell the truth as he sees it—

something all too many of us
are afraid to do too much of the
time. So when he sent me a
copy of a statement he recent
ly made, I paid attention.

I would add, how far are we
willing to go?
Sheppard's solution to this
inequity is for tiie NCAA and
its member schools to actively
recruit and maiket themselves
at job fairs on coUege cartipuses across the country with the
sole purpose of recruiting tal
ented people of color. Second
ly, he calls upon the television
broadcasting industiy, which

community by hiring black

coaches. It's a message, he
says, that the African-Ameri
can community is getting loud
and clear, and they are talking
about it in barbershops, blackowned restaurants and other
places where informal conver
sation is held.
The need for more
African Americans in coUege

In it, he calls attention to
the fact that of the 342 employ
ees within the Ohio State Uni
versity athletic department,
there are only 19 Afiican
Americans (5%), despite the
fact that most of the football

pays biUions (with a "b") of
dollars to televise NCAA bas
ketbaU and footbaU tourna

coaching is not just about shar
ing the wealth of coUege ath
letics either. It is about provid
ing the role models, tiie coun
seling and the much-needed

and men's basketball teams are
African Americans. There are
only four black assistant
coaches of the 70 assistant
coaches. There is only one
black female coach. There are
only two head coaches in a
department of 30 coaches.
Indeed, in the 100 years of his

ments, to also put aside funds
for this purpose. Thirdly, he
caUs for a new kind of Tide IX
program (the government pro
gram mandating equal sports
for women in coUege) which
would woik like Title IX, but

mentoring which AfricanAmerican athletes so desper
ately need. Who better under
stands a young athlete from the
inner city than an adult who's
been there himself or herself?
Who can better recognize the

tory of Ohio State basketball,
there has been only one black
head coach and there has never

would ensure coaches of color
as weU as athletes.
Sean Sheppard has started
the conversation. OSU Athlet
ic Director Andy Geiger has
responded that Sheppaid is
right and that he appreciates
his taking tiie leadership on
this. He caUs for a reduction in
the ihetoric and an increase in

signs of trouble which these
young people often show?
Sean Sheppard is quick to
point out that advances have
been made in the college
sports industiy over the past

been an African-American
head football coach.
Sheppard raises the ques
tion of whether the message,
conscious or unconscious, that
is being delivered to the
African-American community

generation. There are signifi
cantly more African-American

is that while universities have

quarterbacks and more black
head coaches now than 20

no trouble awarding scholar
ships to black athletes because
of the money these athletes

years ago. But, he asks, how
far have we reaUy come? And

results. Let's hope he reaUy
means that and that he wUl not
only take up the chaUenge
himself, but invite his col
leagues around the countiy to
do the same.

oiganizers that the club will
contribute uniforms and finan
cial assistance to SL Peters
buig’s Thunderdome’s AU Star
RBI Program this season.
Peihaps more importantly,
tiie DevU Rays have commit
ted the use of the Tampa Bay
DevU Rays Tropicana Field
and the Raymond Naimoli
BasebaU Complex for local
youth to compete for positions
on the SL Petersbuig’s All-Star
RBI Senior and Junior teams.
The teams will represent this
city in the Regional RBI Tour
naments in Melbourne, Horida

of the kids had to share base
baU gloves.”
More significantly, the use
of tiie DevU Rays facUities will
add luster to the local RBI pro
gram on the field. Rick Litsch
is the managefrcoach of RBI’s
Junior Baseball Program. “Our
kids were excited when I told
them they would be playing
some of their games on the
DevU Rays’ home field,” said
Litsch. “They are reaUy look
ing forward to playing on the
major league field. Our players
will woik extra hard to repre
sent SL Petersburg, in the RBI
tournament this year.”
Larry Walker, who has
been involved in SL Peters
burg’s Wildwood Dodger
League for over a decade,
thinks the DevU Rays contri
butions are a blessing from the
Lord. “Our association with
our major league team brings
much needed recognition for
the kids who love tiie game,”
said Walken “With the DevU
Rays’ direct involvement,

WASHINGTON, DC Recent statements by officials
of the Baltimore Orioles base
baU team in which they origi
nally said-but later retractedthat they would not sign
Cuban defectors to play for the
team concerns members of the
African-American leadership
■netwoik Project 21. Project 21
members cite the discriminato
ry nature of owner Angelos's

because of their heritage, it
erects yet another roadblock to
tiieir progress. In Cuba, blacks

initial actions and the particu
larly strong effects it would
have on Afro-Cubans in Major
League Baseball.
Orioles Vice President
Syd Thrift told The Washing
ton Tunes recently that the
team would not sign Cuban
defectors. The team did pass

experts, should Angelos inten
tionally not hire Cubans to
play for the Orioles, it would

on meeting with available
Cuban players. Thrift now
caUs his statement a "concept"
rather than a policy and that the
team would consider signing
Cuban players. Angelos said
he "would not soUcit or en
courage anyone to defectratiier we would discourage

have little to no voice in the
government and must turn to
sports as a means of getting
ahead. Afro-Cubans who have
risked their lives to be here
deserve the equal opportunity
to play on Mr. Angelos's or
anyone else's team."
According to labor law

be a violation of at least two
laws. Tide VII of die Civil
Rights Act of 1964 bars dis
crimination in hiring on the
basis of national origin. Trie
Immigration Reform and Con
trol Act of 1986 similariy bars
employment discrimination
against resident aliens on the
basis of nationality and citizen
ship. Former Justice Depart
ment official Roger Clegg told
The Washington Times that the
signing of other Caribbean
players, which the Orioles
have done, while snubbing

other area businesses and oiga
nizations will come on board.
This constructive activity pro

thaL"
"I caU upon Mr. Angelos
to make it clear that he is not

vides positive activities for the
youth of SL Petersbuig.”
RBI was founded in 1989

pursuing racist employment
practices," said Project 21
member Kevin Martig a

a special waiver from the Clin

in July for the right to partic

by former major league player,

native of the Baltimore-Wash

ton administration to take the

ipate in the RBI World Series.
‘The money ($2,500) is
really needed for our pro
gram,” said Charles D. Dennis,
Director of the Thunderdome
RBI
BasebaU
League.
“Although we have been suc
cessful in the past, we had no
sponsors. Ihe coaches, volun
teers and parents have had to
pay aU of the btils for basebaU

John Young in Los Angeles.
He developed the concept of
RBI as an alternative to tiie
street gangs and the lack of
interest in basebaU on the part
of the youth in Soutii LA He

ington area. "Those Cubans
who chose to defect did so at
great risk to themselves and
those they left behind in Cuba.
Should they be banned

Orioles to Cuba for a game
against Cuba's national team
and hosted the Cuban team for

equipment, umpires and travel
in the pasL It was a sfrain for
many of tiie parents and some

also wanted to use basebaU as
an avenue to overcome acade
mic and social disadvantages
of many inner city kids.
The RBI Program is
administrated by Major
League BasebaU.

If You Think You Have
A Good Story or Article
- Please Send It To

The Weekly Challenger

their Cuban counterparts could
itself be considered a violation
of the law.
In 1999, Angelos received

a game in Baltimore.

Summer Is A Good
Time For Sports
Physical Exam -—
HOUSTON - Avoid tiie
typical back-to-school rush to
get a physical. Have your child

detected during the exa
allows time for tiie pro!
be corrected or rehabilit

examined this summer.
"A sports physical exam
should be performed about six

pre-participation
pi
exam (PPE) should o

weeks before preseason prac
tice," said Dr. Julie Jones, an
assistant professor of family
and community medicine at
Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston. "If problems are

Physicians perfom

trate on areas of greats
cem during sporting ac
such as head or muscuk
tai injuries, caidiova
problems and asthma.

What Do Dwight Cooden & Hall Of
Famer Willie Stargell Have in Common?

• “Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change*

ipwtnj)

.CARWASH)
(QUIKLUBE)

• Custom Waxing & Detailing
• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

327-1900

DETAIUNG
CENTER

.__ __________ 8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday
full
"J" tub
"FRESH" i
"
FULL
THE
SERVICE OIL
SERVICE

WORKS! 'N SHINE" CAR WASH
SAVE $2°° SAVE s250 SAVE $2“ I SAVE M°°
CHANGE

30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check
Ihcludes Oil, Filter,

Lube, Visual Inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service
Car Wash"

*25.99

CarWash, Blue Coral.

1000 Tri-Foam Wax System,
Under Chassis Spray &
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,

FULL SERVICE

Polish Wax, Blue
Coral Poly Sealant, Air

Armorall Tires, &
Air Freshener

*14.00

|

CARWASH

Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum

'
I

I

Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

11.50 ! *8.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $27.99)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $16.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $13.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 6/23/00

Coupon EXPIRES 6/23/00

Coupon EXPIRES 6/23/00

Coupon EXPIRES 6/23/00

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N KARRY,
WINN-DIXIE & DISCOUNT AUTO Stores!
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Friends Kid Farewell To Joe Johnson
ST.PETERSBURG-The
City’s Business Development
Center was the site for a recent
tribute and farewell celebration
for one of St Petersburg’s
most respected and admired
Native sons. On May 31st, the
Economic Development De
partment staff hosted a recep
tion for Joseph Johnson, Jr., so
that they and the community
could demonstrate and articu
late their respect and admira
tion of a man who has truly
been a “good and faithful” ser
vant for a greater St Peters
burg community.
Joe was spending one of
his last days as the Economic
Development and Property
Management Director for the
City of St Petersbuig amongst
numerous persons from all
segments of the city. Those in
attendance to wish Joe well
included Representative Rudy
Bradley; City Couneilmembers Renee Flowers, Bill Fos
ter, Bob Kersteen, and Jay
Lasita; Garnell Jenkins, Presi
dent of the local St Petersbuig
Branch of the NAACP; Chair
man Omali Yeshitela; both
Police and Fire Chiefs, repre
sentatives of the 22nd Street
Business Association; former
Councilmember
Earnest
Fillyau; Askia Muhammad
Aquil of NHS; Rodney Ben
net, Chair of Front Porch Flori
da-St Petersbuig’s Commu
nity Revitalization Committee;
Chris Self, Chair of Greater
Grand Central Committee;
Rick Mussett, Economic
Development Administrator;
Don McRae, Chief of Staff for
the City, representatives of the
St. Petersburg Area Black

who felt that Joe was one of
the most effective and caring
City officials, who has ever
truly woiked for the people of
whom he loved and served.
Joe announced his resigna
tion two weeks prior to the
reception. However, in his
brief comments during the
reception, it became evident
that in Joe’s heart, his depar
ture will only be a temporary
hiatus. Joe shared that his rea
son for departing was purely
voluntary and based on his
dedication to his family. Joe
had been the Economic Devel
opment Director for nearly
three years, but his wife and
children were still residing in
Atlanta. He assured everyone
that once their residence in
Atlanta had been sold, he’d be
seriously considering returning
to his hometown. Joe also

(L to R): Rick Mussett, Joseph Johnson & Rep. Rudy Bradley

announced Iris appointment ?
the Economic Developme
Director for Fulton CouA
GA, where he began emfY'
ment on June 2nd.
Joe was presented^
several departure giftfrom
City staff and friend These
came along with wor °f
ute from Rick Msett
Theresa Jones, M?8er at
center, as well tears
hugs. Both A11 Millers
Catering and
s Snack
Shak provide3 wonderful
array of de3c*es f°r
palate.
jog ie the crowd of
approxirr^y ^0 people
with sor words of wisdom,
which
departure and
the ogiion in perspective. In
partii-he s3*^ “I believe in
the pr Fs: Faith, Family, Fitnefand Finance.” Although

Chamber of Commerce,
numerous City staff, and Invent had been dubbed as a
many, many more. As evi ^ebration, in the final analydenced by the preceding long i, it really was somewhat a
exhaustive list there were solemn affair.
folks from all walks of life

tt

Hands Off
Connif Burton!”
TAMPA - Thedkuru

Overturning The Culture Of

Donald R. Collins

Reparations Oiganfttion is

Violence. Come out on Thurs

Financial Advisor

hosting a commun/ forum
Thursday, June 15ifr°m &30
to 8:30pm at the Tnpa Main

day, June 15th from 6:30 to
8:30pm in the auditorium of

American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.

the Tampa Main Library at
900 N. Ashley Dr. in down
town Tampa. For more infor
mation, contact (727) 898-

Suite B
Sein Professional Center
36326 U.S. Highway 19 N
Palm Harbor, FL 34684
Bus: 727.786.2427
Fax: 727.786.6587
Cell: 727.896-1040

Libraiy. Defendie freedom
of speech of Cone Burton, a
well-known
community
leader who j under attack

1042.

An AEFA-associated
financial advisor business

11n
50
f Blacks in Florida

has || | V|

because she unds up for the
rights of Aftan public hous
ing residenfin Tampa. Speak
ers includ Connie Burton,
with Deices Fletcher, a long
time pubc housing activist in
St Peteibuig. Other speakers
include Chimurenga Waller,
Nation! President of the

BAY POINTE NURSING PAVILION
Providing Loving Skilled Nursing Care

ns

For Your Family In A Clean, Comfortable

talk about

Environment By A Professionally
Trained & Caring Staff

HIVaaaAIDS

Nation! People’s Democratic
UhuruMovement and Penny
Hess, Chairwoman of the
Africin People’s Solidarity
Committee and the author of
the recently published book,

Want To
Know More
About
Sickle Cell?
ST. PETERSBURG Every 2nd Wednesday of the
month, the James B. Sanderlin
Center will provide informa
tion and referrals on Sickle
Cell. For more information,

time to

• JCAHO accredited and State licensed
• 24-hour registered nurse supervisor
• Short-term care
• Long-term care
• Physical, occupational and respiratory therapy, speech
language pathology
• Complete rehabilitation program with a spacious 3,000
sq. ft. therapy gymnasium
• Respite care
• Recreational activities and social services provided • Large private and semi-private rooms
• Interdenominational religious services and visits
• Family environment
• Physician-directed policies and programs
• Registered dietician
• Hospice services
• Safe, enclosed, open-air courtyard
• We accept Medicare, Medicaid, Private, VA and HMO's
• Out-Patient rehabilitation program

■H

HIV/AIDS
we make tne change*

Conveniently located in South St. Pete

call 321-9444.
We

Welcome

fenr Letters
To The

I

Editor!

For more information, call:

Bay Pointe Nursing Pavilion
4201 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712 •

(727)867-1104

Questions? Call

-SOO-fLA-AIDS
uvuuuu.WeMakeTheChange.com
Florida

Department of

Health
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PCUL
a new millennium, it is an
excellent time to contemplate
the opportunities and chal
lenges that still face our community, as we continue our
quest for a society where equal
opportunity is a current reality
and not a future goal.” A strong
united front demonstrates that
this community will not be
diverted nor divided from its
quest to provide an environ
ment where equal opportunity
is available to all.
Mr. Anthony T. Grant,
President of the Professional
African-American Banking
group for the Bank of Ameri
ca, was the keynote speaker for
the evening. Mr. Grant joined
the bank in 1982 and rose
through the ranks of commer
cial lending to the position of
Senior Vice President and
Regional Commercial Bank
ing Executive for South Car
olina. Mr. Grant has not only
enjoyed an illustrious career in
banking, but has also received
recognition for his dedication
as a civic volunteer and as a
statesman in the quest for
improved racial relations. He
has been honored by many
awards including the National
Distinguished Alumnus Award
from his alma mater, South
Carolina State University, the
National Urban League’s Vol
unteer Services Award and-the
declaration of ‘Tony Grant
Day” by the city of Columbia,
SC. Mr. Grant has alsb
received the Eagle Award, the
highest award presented by the
national office of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity and the Ran
dolph Canzater Lifetime
Achievement Award for Cor
porate and Community Ser
vice. His dedication and ser
vice to improving the life situ
ation for mankind, coupled
with compassionate insight
and professional experience,
served to make him the perfect
speaker to address the assem
bled crowd on issues of at-risk
populations and the subject of
equity. His heartfelt message
challenged the audience to
action in support of equity for

from pg. 1

Mr. Guest, current Chairper
son of the League’s Board of
Directors.
Mr. Gordon L. Johnson,
Market President, PinellasSuncoast Bank of America,
received the nod for the Presi
dent’s Award, which was pre
sented by Mr. Simmons.
There were two Business
and Industry Awards present
ed, recognizing tireless support
and generous donations to
Urban League activities during
the past year. The first went to
GTE and was accepted by Ms.
Cris Coffin, Public Affairs
Specialist, and Mr. Bobby A.
McDonald, Network Service
Manager. The second was
awarded to Lockheed-Martin
IMS and was accepted by Mrs.
Deborah Hill, Community
Relations Manager.
Ms. Evelyn Gardner,
Department Chairperson for
Nursing, Pinellas Technical
Education Center, was recog
nized for her leadership and
committed contributions to the
Urban League and was pre
sented the Smith-Milton
Award. For his support of the
Urban League mission and
assistance in governmental
matters, the Honorable Lesley
‘Les’ Miller, Florida State
Representative, District 59Tampa, was tapped for the
Government Award.
A Service Award Pin went
to Pinellas County Urban
League staffer Lasandra M.
Collins for five years of dedi
cated service. Service Award
Pins also went to volunteers
Ms. Evelyn Gardner for her
ten year commitment to the
Nurses Iritoring Program and
to Ms. Cindy Jameson for her
five years as a valued advisor
to the Minority Skills Bank.
Mr. Gordon L. Johnson,

Market President, PinellasSuncoast Bank of America,
served as Honorary Chair of
this year’s event, and Ms. Jan
ice B. Case, Senior Vice Presi
dent, Eneigy Solutions, Hori
da Power Corporation, ful
filled the co-chair duties.
In his closing remarks, Mr.

all peoples.
An important segment of
the evening was set aside to

Simmons thanked the respon
sive crowd for attending the
evening’s gala and for their

honor and give recognition to

continued support in the cru

the individuals and corpora
tions that have made outstand
ing contributions through their
support and promotion of the
Urban League’s ideals and

sade for equality for all peoples
of Pinellas County.
The evening was a cele
bration of community spirit
and joy, accompanied by mo
ments of both laughter and in
trospection. The record num
bers in attendance reflected a

philosophy during the past
year. This year’s Chairman’s
Award went to Mrs. Melanie
Adams-Miller, Principal Fuel
Marketer, Florida Power Cor
poration and past Chairperson
of the Urban League’s Board
of Directors, for her leadership,
guidance and multiple contri
butions throughout the year.
The award was presented by

united community testimony
in support of the mission of the
Uiban League and served fur
ther to support the recognition
of the daily impact ofthe work
of the Pinellas County Urban

WE BUY HOUSES

Redesign your old gold and jewelry

• Any Price
•Any Area
• Any Condition

Custom Jewelry

FOR CASH!!!

Master Jeweler*& t
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Charlie Akins

Repairs while you iiqit

Master Jeweler

The Market Pace
■ Saturday & Sunday Only

(904) 696-7690

Call:

Pager 876-3145

(727) 327 - 5992

1-95 North Exit 128

Jacksonville, FL

Row B Booth 23-27

Professional Hair Care Products

Please
Support
Our Paper
.by
Supporting
Our
Advertisers

You Can find These Products At These Locations:

"Where Every Occasion Is A Special Occasion
('aria's Haik Ahaik
j
321-6802
Yogi's Haik Si unit j
328-1900
j|NGfci >\'s Haik Safari

«kiis'iic.

Ckluiyf-N-Sim i

Haik Fashion

321-9322

321-4840
A-Quhn

Br

CI
mjiy

327-5241

323-4840
C & C Hair Design

Roioi's H-mk S-mon

447-3090

866-7070

Ml K

SI AGl UNISI x'Sa! UN
327-4074

Hii.lnS Biaijiy Sai on
327-5182
Emerald City
447.4548

Allene Gammage-Ahmed
An Affiliate of

,

A <

The Weekly Challenger
(727) 896 - 2922
•Photography & Journalism ,
•Advertising • Special Events
• Church & Business Functions ‘
'•' Class & Family Reunions
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Juneteenth 2000: From
Emancipation To Participation

Gary Weekly ChaUenger
&
From pg. 1
courts’ order to release
employee records to the plain
tiffs.
Gary was retained by four
plaintiffs in a highly publicized
racial discrimination case
against Coca-Cola Company
and has filed a $2.1 billion
lawsuit recently against Grant
Thornton, one of the laigest
accounting firms in the coun
try.
His most noted legal victo
ry is a $500 million dollar ver
dict from a Mississippi jury
against The Lowen Group
funeral home chain. It was one
of the laigest verdicts in the
nation’s histoiy on behalf of an
individual plaintiff.
In 1999 Gary won two
cases representing the Sugar
Industry in a wage dispute
lawsuit which Gary called
‘frivolous’ filed by a group of
former cane woikers.

ST. PETERSBURG - vendors, exhibitors, medical
, Juneteenth 2000 will be cele screenings and much, much
brated June 17th, 18th and more will be offered at the
• 19th. Juneteenth, honored Family Fun Festival.
every June 19th, is the Florida
Sponsors of the Juneteenth
legal holiday that commemo 2000 include: the City of St,
rates Freedom From Slavery Petersburg, St. Petersbuig
in America. Beginning on June Tunes, 88.5 WMNF, Time
17th, the Family Fun Festival Warner, Bay Print, The Florida
is held in CampbeU Park (601 Lottery, The Palladium The
14th St. S.) from 9am to 9pm atre, The Pinellas County ARts
WMNF 88.5 FM features the Council, Bank of America,
music headline with national AAVREC,
Metropolitan
recording artist Blues Diva E. Radio Group WRXB 1590
C. Scott from Oakland, Cali AM, Consortia U Develop
fornia, as weU as othei- state ment, Geoige Farrell Consul
and local artists. Children will tants, Juneteenth of Tampa
experience face painting and Bay, Inc. and many other small
other Arts and Crafts. African businesses and kind individu
dance and primal instrument als.
making workshops will offer On Sunday, June 18th at 4pm,
direct audience participation in the Juneteenth Inspirational
tire event In addition, a revital Musical Extravaganza will be
ized Negro League Baseball hosted by Genesis at All
game will be played in Oliver Nations Church, 3000 4th Ave.
Field. Specialty items and food S. The program will liighlight

gospel, folk and other inspira
tional activities. Refreshments
will be served immediately
following the service.
On Monday, June 19th, tiie
official date of the Juneteenth
Holy Day will be observed
with a Middle Passage Can
dlelight Vigil, to be held at
Straub Patk downtown, 5th
Ave. N. and Beach Dr. , at 7pm.
The Middle Passage Vigil will
honor those ancestors who
were forced to leave Africa
and take the long voyage to
America and other parts of the
world on tiie journey com

monly referred to as tiie Mid
dle Passage. There will be
singing of spirituals and free
dom songs with some spoken
word. Refreshments will be
shared witii the community
and sponsored by the National
Organization of Women’s
Diversity Group.

Dr. Virginia Irving Receives
Liberty Bell AwardST. PETERSBURG - Dr.
Virginia Irving, Executive
Director of Happy Workers
Children’s Center, received the
Liberty Bell award from the St.
Petersbuig Bar Association.
Dr. Irving received her
award for community service
that contributes to advancing
justice and freedom in Pinellas
County. She has directed
Happy Workers, a 71-year-old
St. Petersburg institution
where youngsters are taught
peace, compassion and con
flict resolution.
The values Dr. Irving con
tinues to instill in both children
and adults are viewed as a
legacy of the Rev. Oscar
McAdams and his wife, Willie
Lee McAdams. They founded

1965 in conjunction with the
observance of Law Day USA.

retired Area Superintendent of
Pinellas County Schools, Vyrle

the center as part of Trinity
’Presbyterian Church in 1929.
The Liberty Bell Award

Among past winners are
retired St Petersburg Times
columnist, Peggy Peterman;

Davis; and Robert Anders and
Jeff Fortune, the founders of
Academy Prep.

Dr. Virginia Irving

has been given each year since

Black Business Roundtable
To Meet
—
ST. PETERSBURG - A
cooperative

workshop,

“Working Together As Mem
bers For A Purpose,” will be
the highlight of the Black
Business Roundtable, which

place from 5:30-7:30pm.
It is requested that you
the Chamber Boardroom.
Light refreshments courtesy of please confirm your atten
Miller’s Catering, will be dance by faxing your response
served from 5:15-5:30pm, to (727) 895-6326, Attri: Alv
with workshop meeting taking ina Miller.
meets Tuesday, June 20th, in

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY
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McGee,
Y’Desha
is
extremely
excited
our future.
about
going
to
‘FAM’
in the
Vyrle Davis, founder of
Ebony Scholars, and Y’Desha fall and is very much apprecia
were presented with a check in tive of the generosity of Cleve

wp
nnr vnuth.
are,
we ran
can for
for our
youth, who
who are

mother.
mother, Wwo
Wyvonnia

the amount of $600.00, which land Johnson.
Johnson has continued his
will help towards her tuition at
Florida A&M University in commitment to Ebony Schol
Tallahassee as she pursues her ars and others for many years
educational career in Mass by honoring and celebrating
students who are driven to
Communications.
excel
academically throughout
Y’Desha is 18 years of age
and is a very active young lady the school year and reinforces
who is tiie president of tiie the importance of working
local chapter of National hard and exceeding beyond
Council of Negro Women Pre the odds.
On behalf of publisher
cious Jewels; she serves as
reporter for Ebony Scholars, Cleveland Johnson and the
treasurer for the Class of 2000 Weekly Challenger, congratu
and has served as a Page for lations to all graduates of tiie
the Florida Senate with Sena year 2000 and all Ebony
tor Hargrett during Spring Scholars who, with great
break. Presently, Y’Desha is enthusiasm, are striving to
making plans to enjoy some of make their dream a reality
her summer with family and through continuing their edu
friends. According to her

cation,
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CITY

Fireworks And
Sparklers Banned
Pinellas County Board of
Commissioners passed a reso
lution on June 6th declaring
that a state of emeigency exists
as a result of the serious
drought conditions and numer
ous wildfires that have placed
severe stress on fire services
throughout the state.
The Board signed an exec
utive order banning the sale
and use of all fireworks and
sparklers, except for public

displays that are over water
and supervised by municipali
ties (St Petersburg will have
fireworks on Tuesday, July
4th, at 9pm on the downtown
waterfront).
All law enforcement and
code enforcement officers in
the cities and county will be
enforcing the new restrictions.
For more infonnation, contact
(727)582-2000.
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F/tvalRbSpects / Obituaries
grand nieces and nephews.
Creal Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

St. Pete
Final Rites

SHELTON, INEZ DA
VIS, 75, died May 29,
2000. Survivors include

CHURCH,
MARIE
DRAYTON, 70, died June
' 2, 2000. Survivors include
her
husband,
George
Church; her daughter, La’Fai Brown; her son, Juan
Church; three sisters, Em
ma Ward (Booker), Mary
Stephens (James) and
Frances Parham (Sam), St.

her husband, Perkins T.
Shelton; six sisters; one
brother;
and
several
uncles, nephews, nieces,
cousins
and
friends.
McRae Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

Petersburg; one brother,
Richard Drayton, Sr., St.

Clearwater

Petersburg; three grand
children; four great-grand
children; and several aunts,
Uncles, cousins, nieces,
nephews and friends. Creal
Funeral Home, St. Peters
burg.

daughters, Kathleen and
Katherine Atkins; one brother,
11 grandchildren; 2 great
grandchildren, and a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins,
other relatives and sorrowing
friends. Chestnut Funeral
Horne, Gainesville.

64, died May 27, 2000. Sur
vivors include three daughters,
Mae Rodgers, Andrea Millage
and Tereatha Burton; 6 sisters;
9 grandchildren; 5 great
grandchildren, and a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins,
other relatives and sonowing
friends. Chestnut Funeral

ter; 14 grandchildren; 18

SCOTT-WASHINGTON,

great-grandchildren; and
several nephews, nieces
and
friends.
Young's
Funeral Home, Clearwater.

MAE ETHEL, died May 27,

Final Rites

HUNTER,
PORTIA
MAE, 68 died June 3,
2000. Survivors include
her daughter, DeVonne; 18

ATKINS, JOE “POPS”
JR., 69, died May 26, 2000.
Survivors include fliree sons,
Kenneth Atkins, Ellis Geoige
and Bernard Hobbs; two

nieces and nephews; her
dearest friend, ’Neecy’,
Swedesboro, NJ; and sev
eral other friends. Creal
Funeral Home, St. Peters

BURTON, JAMES M.f

ROBINSON, WILLIE
BINE, 83, died May 30,
2000. Survivors include
his wife, Marietta; three
daughters, Bernice Laidler
(Ralph), Lakeland; Joyce
Bradley (James), Clearwa
ter;
Katrina
Davis
(Harold), DeLand; two
sons, Sylvester Chaney
and Kelvin King, Clearwa

Gainesville

Town Rites

dren; 25 great-grandchildren; 1
great-great-grandchild; and a
host of nieces, nephews,
cousins, other relatives and
fiiends. Chestnut Funeral

THOMAS,
JAMES,
JR., 81, died June 4, 2000.
Survivors include his sis
ter, Muriel Gadson; his
son, James III; his daugh

Home, Gainesville.

ter, Marguerite; and two
grandchildren. Committal
will take place in New

Ocala
Final Rites

Final Rites

DANIELS, LATONYA
BAYLOR ’TONYA’, 32,
died June 5, 2000. Sur
vivors include her hus
band, Sonny; two sons,
Jerry Williams, GA, and
Leonard Baylor, St. Peters
burg; five daughters, Alex
is Baylor, Jessica Williams,
Wednesday
Coleman,
Carissa Anderson and Ven, isha Daniels; her mother
and stepfather; her father;
one brother; five sisters;
and her grandmother. Zion
Hill Mortuary, St. Peters
burg.

beth Dawson and Sally Hollis;
five sons, Willie McDowell,
Roosevelt Simmons, Ben
jamin
Simmons,
King
Solomon Simmons, and Ray
mond Simmons; 17 grandchil

SCOTT,

CLARA

HOLMES CARR (BOOZIE),
45, died May 30, 2000. Sur
vivors include her husband,
Lawrence Scott; four daugh
ters, Voncea Brown, Trina

Home, Gainesville.

2000. Survivors include one
son, Johnnie Wilson; three
daughters, Carolyn Washing
ton-Jones, Christine Washing
ton and Gloria WashingtonChappell; 1 sister, 13 grand
children, numerous great
grandchildren, and a host of
■nieces, nephews, cousins and
sorrowing friends. Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville.
SIMMONS, HATTIE, 82,
died May 31,2000. Survivors
include two daughters, Eliza-

Manning, Felicia Scott and
Sherry Timmons; two sons,
Devante Harris and Deonte
Timmons; mother, Willie Mae
Morman; 5 brotheis; 5 sisters;
5 grandchildren; and a host of
uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces,
cousins, sorrowing relatives
and friends. Summers Funeral
Home, Ocala.
SMITH,

mtheeisdeeds
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That
wouldweary
brighttreaveln theer lliofestoronligLihtfee’ns Road
the lo—ad
OfSo what
some
longfiswehlymaygive.live
If as lodoesng asitwematlivteerwehowunsel
The Toy of Unselfish Giving

Out of

Helen Steiner Rice

“The Lord is great and is to be highly
praised; his greatness is beyond
understanding.” - Psalms 145a:3

York.

Faith is a gift bestowed by the
Lord, joyfully illuminating your
path in a way no other light can.
It enables you to overcome
obstacles, to. endure
hardships and to
persevere until you reach your
goal. Would you like to walk by
faith? God is eager to grant His
priceless gift to you, if you will
only ask for it.

brother, Fleming Lane,
Detroit, MI; six nephews;
three nieces; and several

Young's
Funeral
I Home

1

State. Asmmi Pre-funeral

I

Arrangement Plan

1 Burial Service • Funeral Service
Ijremation Service • Shipping Service

CUNNINGHAM’S
Funeral Home, P.A.
,

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,

'

"Ibur Friends Who Care"

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Confidence and Understanding”

Limousine Rental Service
351-Q566 ..............Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St:......................... Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475................................... Notary Public

^roNERJU^

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIXSNOW

Charles S. Chestnut, HI, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.
18N.W. 8thAvenue .................. ................... ,,.... .(352)372-2537
P.O. Box 592 .. ................................. ..................... (352) 377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 .......... ........................ Fax: (352) 377-5678

feelings is that oftalking about your
own funeral. Think about it—ifyou
don't talk about it now, your family
will have to guess about how you
*
"wanted your remains handles. Isn't it
good knowing that you can arrangefor your funeral ahead c time and.: ’
with a monthly payment plan that best
meets your budget?
,

her sister, Ola Walton
(LJ.), St. Petersburg; her

I
Or. M.L. King St. Chapel
I 2025 Dr. Ml. King Street South
■
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(Summers funeral ^Jfome

feelings about your funeral?"'

' One ofthe most uncomfortaB^

PONDER,
GUSSIE
MAY, 77, died May 31,
2000. Survivors include

1940 7th Avenue South
1st. Petersburg, FL 33712
■
896-2602

MARGARET.

VIRGINIA, 81, died June 5,
2000. Survivors include one
son, Arthur Smith; one daugh
ter, Frances Lowery; 9 grand
children; 20 great grands; 1
great-great grand; and a host of
nieces, nephews, other rela
tives and sorrowing fiiends.
Summers Funeral Home,
Ocala.

"Bo you really think that your family

burg.'

1 Seventh Avenue Chapel

Serving From two convenient Locations

PRAYER HELPS

and Service”

knows your

creal Funeral
I Homes

Licensed Funeral
Directors

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Dwayne E. Matt

Immaculste Matt

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
Call Us....

(7X7) 328-0466

A Full Service Firm

1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Robert C. Young

Owayaae E. Matt, licensee! Mortician

McRae Funeral Home

Funeral Director '
Since 1975

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

1005 Howard Street
(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

Prince Matt, Jr.

442-2388

■

DON’T LEAVE VOUR FAMILY IN DISTRESS!!
You GAN be insured TODAY,

Edna l Matt

"Service is the Soul’s Highest Calling"

SMITH FUNERAL HOME
Since 1987
"Taking Time To Serve Others"

CaH: Prince Matt, Jr., Licensed Pre-Need Specialist for:
Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Bus. PH
Home
Pager

-

(727) 328-0466
(727)867-4246
(727)426-1106

Dwayne E. Matt. Funeral Director & Mortician

There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a
loved one
Your first decision may be
the most important one

Prince Matt, Jf.

• Prepaid insurance is available for everyone, regardless of your health problems
(even if the client is in a nursing home).
• A variety of options are open to you, such as:
• Complete Traditional Service with Burial.
• Graveside Service.
• Full Traditional Service with Cremation.
• Direct Cremation with "Scattering of the Ashes at Sea" Ceremony.
For Peace of Mind for you and your family, make your appointment today.

Consider us first
for

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE
Phone 727-894-2266
Fax 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - StPetersburg, Florida 33705
r
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Classified Ads... Sure to get results!
PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
7-10-19
35-38-48
CA$H 3
899 452 793
864
260 937 312

The Hospice
Caring for Pinellas
County, Florida since
1977

I
A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the

Do YOU HAVE
SOMETHING YOU'D
LIKE TO SELL?

Why

RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

not

ADVERTISE IT IN THE

& HHA./CNAs
• (Both FL cert, needed)

Weekly

586-4432

Challenger?

300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

You'll

.

to SEE HOW .

:itv

REASONABLE OUR

Call

896-2922

OR COME IN TODAY:

2500

ing
preferred),
current
MOM's/ACLS/BTLS certifi
cation or qualify for provi
sional card from the OMD.
Background
investigation
will be conducted including
polygraph, psychological &
physical
examinations
w/drug screening. Applicant
must successfully pass the
physical abilities test con
ducted by PTEC. Entry
$1065.46 B/W. Applications
accepted thru 6/29/00 at
2401 53rd St. So., Gulfport
FL 33707. E.O.E.

be happy

RATES ARE.

1-5 3-7 4-2
6-3 4-1 5-7

terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

FIREFIGHTER-PARAMEDIC - City of Gulfport.
Must be Fl. State certified
FF/Paramedic. Must have
current CPR card, Fl! Class
"D" driver lie. (EVOC train

9th St.

S.

St. Petersburg

.

ST. PETERSBURG

CAR-JACKING

Employment Division
Office fe,Located at
One 4th Sf. N„ 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only '

Is A Dangerous Problem

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY' EMPLOYER

' CALL

FOR INFORMATION ON

Car Jack Alarms
AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

Non Profit Organizations
We will design your
website
FREE
727 540 9525
WWW.FULLBELLY.COM

(813) 323-5959
1427 34th St S.

A

^om. thz staff

J

offf&kp JflookltT
I

(jlljaUettger

Give Respect & Respect Shall
Be Received !

Gfre

Disrespect & Disrespect Shall

I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR PINELLAS COUNTY,
FLORIDA
CASE NO. 00-000413-FD017
, IN RE: The marriage of
Shalanda Mutakabbir, peti
tioner,
and
Mujib
A.
Mutakabbir, respondent.

REWARD

$100.00 REWARD for items taken from
truck at 15th Avenue and 17th Street So.
Please return records and checks. No
questions asked. Otherwise, arrest and

TO:

conviction of person(s) involved.

Mujib A. Mutakabbir, 2523
34th St. S., St. Petersburg,

Call St. Petersburg Police Department at

FL 33713
The State of Florida: To each
Sheriff of the state: You are
commended to serve this
summons and a copy of the
petition in this lawsuit on the
above-named
respondent.
Summons: Personal service

893-7780.
NOTICE
Cancellation of Request for Proposals (RFP)
RFP #00-007
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ST. PETERSBURG
HOUSING AUTHORITY'S RESIDENT COMPUTER
SKILLS TRAINING PROGRAM

I on an individual.
IMPORTANT
I A lawsuit has been filed
against you. You have 20 cal
endar days after this sum
mons is served on you to file
a written response to the
attached complaint/petition I

The St. Petersburg Housing Authority hereby notifies the public
and all interested parties that the above solicitation is canceled.
No bids were received. Therefore, it has been determined that
cancellation of this solicitation is in the best interest of the
Housing Authority. Questions regarding the cancellation of this
solicitation should be directed to Ms. Robin Adams, Director of

with the clerk of this Circuit
Court. A phone call will not
protect you. Your written
response, including the Case
Number given above 'and the
names of the parties, must be
filed if you want the court to
hear your side of the case. If
you do not file your written

General Services, (727) 323-3171.

TARPON SPRINGS MANOR

1 BR $325-$383 EFF. $277-$326

response on time, you may
lose the case, and your
wages, money, and property
may thereafter be taken with
out further warning from the
court. There are other legal

Federal Preference, 62 yrs. +
I Disabled. Close to Bus stop,
shops, banks, P.O., Publix.
Min. Monthly Income-$900.
E.H.O. (727) 934-3496

requirements. You may want
to call an attorney right
away. If you do not know an
attorney, you may call an
attorney referral service or
legal aid office (listed in the
phonebook).
If you choose to file a written
response yourself, at the
same time you file your writ
ten response to the court you
must also mail or take a copy
of your written response to
the person named below.
WARNING: Rule 12.285,
I Florida Family Law rules of
procedure, requires that you
1 provide to the other party in

PETERBOROUGH APARTMENTS
HUD Subsidized Housing For

Be Beceiverf /

Elderly
440 4th Avenue North

WE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

? 4

News Deadline
Is Monday,

There is a fee for
photos not taken by
a Weekly Challenger
photographer.'

4:00PM

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER

Conq^Latu.lation.i. EJo TfiL

St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

727-823-5145

faeV
tmiHwiii
imratm

GREENWAY
DEVELOPMENT
Architects & Construction
Management
for
new
homes/room additions.

this lawsuit access to or
copies of certain documents
and information. Failure to
do this can result in the court
taking action against you.

1 Including dismissal (throw1 ing out your case) or striking
| of pleadings (throw out part
1 of your case).
Witness, my hand and seal of
this county, January 11, 2000
Karleen F. De Blaker
Clerk of the Circuit Court
315 Court Street
Clearwater, FL 33756^5192
(727)464-3267

(727) 327-1935 or 323-4262

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, StPetersburg, FL 33705

Tiudznti.

Tfavz,
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months
Name__

crffnobliET <£clioo£

Address
City—_

. Zip Code.

. State.

Libra

Aries

September 23 to October 22

March 21 to April 19

^L/zai.Tf

Tf z™1’

Phone-----------------------------------------------------------Is this a renewal?_If so, who is your carrier?.
Due to the rising costs of printing

Tafz Tumrnzt

Carrier Delivery will now be:

WOMEN ARE

HAVE DIFFERENT
MATTERS OF
OPINIONS.

attention
FLORIDA CONCEALED
VEARONS SAFETY CLASSES

MEETS THE CONCEALED
CARRY REQUIREMENTS
PRIVATE LESSONS
AVAILABLE

CALL: 727-323-4262
I

Taurus

6 Months - $9.00

April 20 to May 20

You can find The Weekly Challenger

CREATED EQUAL THEY SOMETIMES

1 Year - $18.00
Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

ALL MEN &

at the following locations:
IN TAMPA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
Jackson Foods, 34th Street
Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street
N., 248-5683
• Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
• Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
• Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
• Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
• Anderson Nail Salon, 34th Street
• Silver Dollar Grocery, 40th Street
• Myrick's Barber Shop, Buffalo Avenue
• Cut Rate Liquor, 155th Street and 26th
• Gold Star Station, Nebraska and Columbua
• Blue Ribbon Grocery, Columbus
• Food Mart, Columbus and Blvd.
• Prince Grocery, Columbus and Blvd.
• Sav-Mor, Rome and Chestnut
• Mary Bethune Hirise, West Union St.
• Tampa’Housing, West Un ion St.

IN CLEARWATER
•
•
•
•

Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N? Myrtle Ave.
B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.
A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
A Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &

You’ll feel closer than ever to
loved ones this week, with a Mars/Venus
conjunction helping you appreciate your
blessings! After the 23rd, Mercury pays
a visit, kicking off a super-productive
home improvement period.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carlton Street
John's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
Hairealistics, 1405A.N. Myrtle Ave.
C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
Condon Gardens Housing Authority
MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge
Safehouse, N. Betty Lane •
Ross Norton Recreation Center
Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
North Greenwood Library

IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton Rd..
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy's Rib Shack
• Handy Corner Foods, 2325 119th St. N.
• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton
Rd. & Ridge Rd.

________ A weekend getaway on the
17th will boost your energy and renew
your spirits. In fact, you'll come back ready
to conquer the world! The Moon,
meanwhile,
promises a romantic,
enchanted evening-on the 22nd or 23rd.

Hi Gemini
May 21 to June 21

You’ll be laughing all the way to
the bank on the 21st, when Venus and
Mars join forces in your cash sector. Expect
to make a savvy investment or even a
small lottery ticket purchase that’ll allow you
to treat yourself to something special!

Host a get-together on the 17th
or 18th, and Impressed pals will shower you
with praise! The kudos will continue after
your efforts—and Some help from Venus
and Mars—gamer you a promotion at work
or an important position in the community.

Scorpio
F

' October 23 to November 21

A long-delayed vacation may
finally be a go, thanks to the beneficial
influence of Venus and Mars on the 21 st.
Meanwhile, your love life will get a big
boost, nudging you even closer to your
mate-=or to an intended suitor!^ -

Sagittarius
November 22 to December 21

Lucky Jupiter is in your comer
for the next two weeks, so make in
vestments now to maximize your money
making potential! Romantic potential is
also running high. In fact, single
Sagittarians may not be for so long!

Cancer

Capricorn

June 22 to July 22

December 22 to January 19

________ The stars are sending you
birthday wishes this week, making your
romantic dreams a reality! But hold off on
any important financial decisions until
after the 23rd, when the planets promise
it’ll be smooth sailing.

No one will be able to resist
you this week, with the Moon helping you
charm just about everyone around you!
Expect a romantic evening on the 18th.
Note: setting aside extra travel time will
avoid any unpleasant snafus.

Leo

Aquarius

July 23 to August 22

January 20 to February 18

The Moon will urge you to
focus attention on others, which in turn will
prod them into doing the same. Dreams
hold the key to your passionate yearnings,
especially on the 21 st. Listen, and you’ll be
rewarded with a romantic rendezvous!

The Moon in your sign on the
20th and 21st will up your romantic
appeal and lead to some passion-filled
nights! What’s more, any forays into
natural foods and alternative healing will
make you feel great and look terrific.

Virg<

Pisces

August 23~to
22
23 to September
S

February 19 to March 20

________ Romance takes center stage
on the 17th and 18th, as the Moon
makes passion a priority! After that, you'll
resolve a conflict at work. Mars will
deliver a special invitation; accept and
you’ll make a wonderful new friend!

< *— A rediscovered sense of
wonder and joy will push you to a state of
child-like bliss. The result: your love life will
blossom, causing married Pisceans to
romance their mates, and single Pisceans
to fall right into the arms of Mr. Right!
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WINN-DIXIE
America’s Supermarket*

• L

All Flavors

Heinz Baby Food
4
$100
4 oz.
jars

W-D Brand U.S. Choice Beef 1/8” Trim

Boneless
London Broil

fc*

White or Ultra White

Charmin Bath Tissue

12 roll pkg.

Lb.

